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NOTICE

This report was prepared as an accosrt of work sponsored ty an agency of the Uruted States
Government. Neither the United States Governmen't not any agency thereof, or any of their
employees, makes any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes ersy legal listnitty of re.
sponsibility for any third party's use, or the results of such ui,e, of any information, apparatus,
product or procesi disclosed in this report, or represents th&t ett use by such thrd party would
not infrmge privately owned rights.
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NOTICE

Availability of 'eference Materials Cited in NHC Publications

Most documentr cited in NRC pubhcations will be availade from one of to fobowing sources
'

1. The NRC Pcbhc Document Ruom,1717 H Street, N W.
Washington. OC 20555

2. The Supetenrient of Documents, U.S. Govemenent Prmting Of fgo. Post Offw e Bo 37082
Washington, DC 20013J082

J The National Technical infortnation Service, Spr6ngfiefel, VA 22161

Although the listing that fo%4 reo etents the majority of documents cited in NRC publications.
it is not intended to be enluustive.

Referermd documents available for mspection and copying for a fee from the NRC Public Docu
ment Room include NRC conetpondence and it mnal NRC menioranda; NR,C OfNe of Inspection

I and Entecement bulletins, cucutes, information notices, instwction and investigation noteces;
Licensee Event Reports, vendor reports and corrsepondence, Comrm tsion papers, and apphcan and
bcense* docsf 'wn;s and corts*4 '>ndence.

b The following dersments in the NUREG series are available for purchase frcan the GPO Sales
i

Program. formal NHC staff and .untractor reporu, NRC sponsored conference proceedings, and
NRC booklets and brochures. Also available t;re Regulatory Guides, NRC regulations its the Code o'
federal Regulations, and Nucinar ,teputatory Commissierr Isavances.

'

Dournents available from the National Technical information Sovice include huREG series
reprts and technical reports prepared by other federal ageAles and repo,is prepareg h the Atomic
Energy Commisstn, forerunner agency toI he Nuclear Regulatory Commission. i

t |
Documents availab4 from pubhc and spec 6al technical libraries includ. all open literature items. '

lsuch as bouks. iournal ar.o periodical r dele *, and transactions. feutraf Retster notices. federal and (
rate legislation, and congressional reports can usually be obtained from these libraries

Documents such ans theses, dissertations, f,veign reports and translatorias,and non NHC onference
p*oceedings are available for purchase from the organisatwin sponsoring the publication cited

Single copies of 683C draft tsports are svadable free,W ise entent ot supply, upon written renluest
;

to the Divisiun of 7echmcal information and Document control, U S Notlear Rennerney Cc n !
r #mission, Washingte s, DC 20555 l

Copies of industty cout an1 standerde pwd in a substantsve manner in the NRC regulatory process ,

are maintained H ifie NRC Library, 7920 Norfolk Avenue, Setheede, McTand, and arv available
3ft e e for referer4e use by the public, Qdes and standards are usually copyr>ghted artJ may be j

purchased from the originating organuatir%i or, if they art Arnerican National Standerds, hom the

.)American Natio4 Standards institute,1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
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o,, UNITED STATES+
8 NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION3 g
L E WASHINGTON, D C. 20655

'4
4 . . . . . gt

March 27, 1986

Dear Reader:

This handbook was prepared to assist emergency planners in developing scenarios
for emergency preparedness exercises at nuclear power plants. In seeking public
comments on this handbook we hope to take advantage of the wide experience of
our licensees, their contractors, and state and local emergency planners in pre-

,
paring scenarios and conducting and evaluating emergency preparedness exercises.

|

| The official public coment period will end apprortmately 60 days f rom the date
of this letter. Your coments will be most helpful if they are received during
this period; however, coments will be accepted at any time. Comments should
be directed to John D. Philips, Chief, Rules and Procedures Branch, Room 4000
MNBB, Washington, DC 20555. If there are any questions, the agency contact is
Edward M. Podolak, Jr., Senior Emergency Preparedness Specialist, telephone:
301/492-7290. Thank you in advance for your assistance.

|

f/ .2
Edward Jo'rdan, Dirifctor
Divisi of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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ABSTRACT

A scenario guidance handbook was prepared to assist emergency planners
in developing scenarios for emergency preparedness exercises at nuclear power

; plants. The handbook provides guidance for the development of the objectives
of an exercise, the descriptions of sct.nario events and responses, and the
instructions to the participants. Information concerning implementation of
the scenario, critiques and findings, and generation and format of scenario
data are also included. Finally, examples of manual calculational techniques,

t for producing radiological data are included as an appendix.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Current government regulations require that the licensee of a commercial
U.S. nuclear power plant make provisions for the conduct of emergency pre-
paredness exercises. Such provisions include the development and subsequent
review of a scenario designed to drive the exercise. The purpose of this
report is to provide guidance for the development of such a scenario. The
guidance is intended for an individual in the role of emergency preparedness
coordinator who is generally responsible for scenario development and review.
The guidance is presented as a step-by-step procedure and discussion with
numerous examples designed to facilitate the development of a scenario ade-
quate to test the plant's emergency preparedness objectives.

This report provides a detailed description of the key elements composing
a scenario. The elements include exercise objectives, exercise participation,
event description and data requirements. In addition, guidance is provided
for the scenario's technical review, preexercise instructions and postexercise
activities. Finally, an appendix is included on manual calculational tech-
niques for generating radiological data.

Exercise objectives provide both a basis for developing a scenario and a
means to evaluate the response by.the emergency preparedness organization.
Specific exercise objectives may be associated with a need to test aspects of
the licensee's emergency response plan, procedures and organization, or to
test those of participating offsite agencies. Consequently, onsite, offsite,
and joint objectives should be developed in areas including notification,
accountability, chemistry analysis, offsite radiological monitoring, health
physics support, accident assessment and evaluation, protective action recom-
mendat % s, and communications.

Exercise participation identifies the appropriate onsite and offsite
emergency response personnel involved in the exercise. The onsite response
during an exercise should include accident detection and mitigation, event
classification, appropriate notification, and comunication of protective
action recommendations to the appropriate offsite authorities. Offsite
response should ensure that adequate assistance is provided to support the
needs of the onsite organization and to effectively implement protective
actions designed to protect the health and safety of the public.

|

The event description includes the sequence of accident events, the
details and timing of these events, and followup events under reentry and
recovery. A description of peripheral events, such as medical emergencies, is
also included in this section of the report. An essential goal of the selec-
tion of an accident sequence is to choose those events which will initiate
player responses designed to satisfy the exercise objectives. The complexity
of the sequence of accident events is frequently dictated by the magnitude of
the offsite radiological release necessary to satisfy the objective of partici-
pating offsite agencies.

Complete, consistent and appropriate data are necessary for a successful
emergen:y preparedness exercise. When the exercise objectives are finalized
and the sequence of accident events are established, data should be prepared
for instrumentation in the control room, radiation detectors and alarms

y
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throughout the plant, available meteorological systems, potential coolant
sample analyses, and radiological and contamination data for affected inplant
and offsite areas. In addition, radiological and contamination data should be
prepared for the reentry and recovery phase as well as any peripheral events.1

The selection of a multidisciplinary team to develop and subsequently
; review the scenario is recommended. Furthermore, the final review process

should ensure that modifications made during the review process are evaluated
to ensure that internal data consistency is maintained.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

An emergency preparedness exercise presents a hypothetical accident at a
nuclear power plant involving participants from the utility and from the sur-
rounding community and is designed to test the ability of the onsite and off-
site emergency response organizations to effectively handle an emergency and
to ensure the safety of the public. Exercises are a required part of each
licensee's training program; as such they provide the opportunity for all ele-
ments composing emergency response to function together under realistic
circumstances to test and improve their effectiveness. The emergency pre-
paredness exercise is an important tool used in achieving the goal of estab-
lishing and maintaining the best emergency response capability possible.
In order to meet this goal, the emergency exercise should be designed to:

demonstrate the ability to identify, classify and respond to an abnormal.

situation

demonstrate the ability to notify and activate the appropriate elementse

of the emergency organization

demonstrate the ability of decision makers to provide appropriate pro-e

tective action recommendations

show that appropriate and timely actions can be taken to mitigate thee

consequences of an emergency

provide training and experience in emergency procedures and operations.

exercise the interactions among emergency response organizations.

determine what improvements or changes may be needed to enhance emergencye

response

evaluate the effectiveness of recent changes or improvementse

provide government agencies an opportunity to evaluate capabilities.e

The requirements for conducting exercises are specified in Section F of
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, " Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Production and
Utilization Facilities" (1982). The requirements state that each licensee at
each site shall annually exercise its emergency plan and that at least bi-
ennially the exercise will involve either partial or full participation by
State and local governments. In general exercises shall test the adequacy of
iirplementing procedures and methods, test emergency equipment and communication
networks, test the public notification system, and ensure that emergency res-
ponse personnel are familiar witn their duties.

,

Exercises that involve offsite agencies can be either full or partial
participation. A full participation exercise should be designed to test as
much of the licensee, State, and local government plans as reasonably achiev-
able. Full participation means that appropriate State and local authorities

1.1



and licensee personnel physically and actively take part in testing major
observable portions of the onsite and offsite emergency plans and mobilize
sufficient State, local, and licensee personal and resources to verify the
capability to respond to the accident scenario. Partial participation means
appropriate offsite authorities shall actively take part in the exercise to
sufficiently test direction and control functions such as protective action
decision making and coninunications capabilities.

The foundation on which an emergency exercise is built is the accident
scenario. The scenario serves as the master plan for an exercise and ;;; its
driving force. A realistic, well-planned scenario is essential in order to
satisfy all the requirements mentioned above. The purpose of this document is
to provide guidance for those who may be called upon to create a hypotnetical
accident scenario for an emergency exercise at a nuclear power reactor. Each
step in preparing an exercise scenario is oxamined, and suggestions for accom-
plishing each step are offered. Also included are sections concerning the
preparation of instructions for participants, the conduct of postexercise
activities and an aprandix containing considerations and calculational tech-
niques for preparing radiological data.

In preparing this document, we have assumed that drills and partial exer-
cises have already tested individual components of the emergency response
organization; therefore, the scenario development described within is for a
full participation exercise. Since preparing an accident scenario involving
full, partial or no offsite involvement requires basically the same steps,
with appropriate consideration for the exercise objectives, the guidance in
this handbook should apply to all three.

:

I

|
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2.0 SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT

The scenario, as the cript for the emergency preparedness exercise,
should contain all the information necessary for the participants to react
realistically to the hypothetical accident. The scenario should present a
realistic and challenging situation to the participants allowing them the
opportunity to test and display their capabilities. A poorly developed or
unchallenging scenario can significantly reduce the learning value and the
display of capabilities, and can fail to adequately test the necessary
elements of emergency response.

Tne basic steps in the development of a scenario are as follows: decide
which onsite and offsite organizational elements are to participate, develop
exercise objectives, produce the accident evert description, develop the tech-
nical data, and perform the final technical review. These steps are listed in
roughly a logical sequential ceder. Each step is not necessarily independent
of the others, and although some stow cannat begin until others are complete,
several could proceed in parallel. For the sake of clarity and simplicity,
each of the above mentioned steps 411 be idpndently addressed in the
remainder of this chapter.

2.1 EXERCISEPARTICIPATE

Which onsite and offsite organizational e W ents are to participate in
the exercise emargency respmse and the leW1 14 that participation are
affected by regulatory requirements, trainici censiderations, previous def-
iciencies, workload, and specifir. >bjectivet of organizational elerants.
Section F of 10 CFR 50. Apnendix T. states that a full participat*,on exercise
shall test "as much cf tt.e I b n! > , State W local emergency plans as is
reasonably achievable wit %ui mand ary sab1' ua rticipation." Because an
exercise is also a traininq erper w ac, training considerations may influence
participation. The existne ;f w1or dc1c'encies may dictate the partici-
pation of a particulcr aleurd in orc'e- to Nostrate that the deficiency has
been remedied. Fartf' .pett, 3rd lawi of Wolvement of specific organiza-
tional elements may alsa tu irflumed by woWoad commitments (e.g., current
outage) or specific orgar,iaOcut exercio ob|lectives.

The onsite respor3e to en exercise snould include accident detection and
mitigation, eveo+ clatsifintitn, persorrel and agency notification, and for-
mulation of protutive act',tm recomnandu v:ais to appropriate offsite authori-
ties. Offsite respe shMd ensa e G3; ahuata assistance is available to
support the needs f 9e ensite organintirt anj to implement protective
actions to prc' . " huid and tafety n Ge general public and plant
employees.

2.1.1 Onsite f g.13;;

Emergency phum skets consider vhc impdc+ of onsite response on the
safe operation of te ve M oe C u t, pirr -srs:+4el responding to the

1.
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exercise usually include management, operations, engineering', chemistry, and
health physics personnel. The staffing requirements of the exercise should
not reduce the operating staff below minimum required levels nor should exer-
cise involvement distract required staff from their primary functions. The
scenario should summarize the extent of onsite participation by the control-
1ers, players, and evaluators and should specify the method of preventing the
exercise from interfering with normal reactor operations.

Players are personnel designated to make up the emergency response organi-
zation during an exercise. Players should be clearly identified to set them
apart from those who are actually operating and maintaining the plant and to
facilitate identification by evaluators and controllers. As a note, all par-
ticipants should be clearly identified to ensure proper communication and an
understanding of responsibilities and duties among participants.

The numbers and kinds of players selected depends on the scope of the
exercise. Enough players should be designated to ensure that each element of
the organization can perform the tasks required by the scenario. For instance,
if the events in the scenario have extensive radiological consequences, enough
health physics technicians should participate to support all the required sur-
vey efforts and any other actions that might require health physics support.
It is recommended that key members of the emergency response organization (i.e.,

emergency (directors, technical support center (TSC) and emergency operationsfacility E0F) directors) be alternated between exercises to ensure that all
individuals are trained.

No person should be allowed to participate as a player who has been
,

involved with the scenario generation process or who has been privy to sce-
nario details. Confidentiality of the scenario should be carefully main-
tained. Provisions should be made to maintain this confidentiality throughout
scenario generation, review, and distribution.

Controllers control the flow of a scenario by introducing messages or
data at appropriate times. In addition, controllers guard against actions
that would adversely affect actual plant operations or that would jeopardize
the flow of the scenario. The controllers are usually supervised by a lead
controller who is responsible for the overall flow of the scenario and has the
authority to alter the flow. The success of an exercise depends to a great
extent on the proficiency of the controllers. Because controllers are criti-
cal to the success of an exercise, they should be selected with care. Con-
trollers should be technically proficient in the areas to which they are
assigned and should be able to communicate clearly and analyze situations
quickly.

The number of controllers assigned for an exercise depends on the exer-
cise scope. In general, at least one controller is assigned to each event or
sequence of events for which players need information or data, or to each loca-
tion where an action critical to the scenario is to take place, or to where an
action is to be taken that may affect the safety of the plant or personnel.
Some locations from which many teams are dispatched, such as the operations
support center (0SC), may require more than one controller. Too few control-
1ers can lead to a breakdown in the flow of the scenario. Controllers often
are tasked with evaluations; however, they should focus their attention mainly

2.2
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|

on controlling the flow of the scenario with observation as a secondary func-
tion. If possible it is recommended that controllers not be assigned evaluator
responsibilities along with their control functions.

Evaluators observe and evaluate the total response to the scenario, and I
their comments provide the basis for postexercise evaluation. Evaluators I

'should concentrate only on making observations; they have greater mobility-
than controllers during the exercise and can position themselves to obtain the
best view of the task being performed. As a result, evaluators often have the I

best overview of performance at their assigned location. |

Evaluators should be selected for their knowledge of the areas to which
they are assigned and of how those areas fit into the overall emergency
response. The number of evaluators required depends on the complexity of the
scenario; generally, the more evaluators there are, the better the coverage.
While it is difficult for a controller to handle more than one location, an
evaluator can often cover more than one, provided that the activities at the I

Idifferent locations do not overlap and that time is available for the evalua-
tors to move from one location to the next. Enough evaluators should be sup- ;

plied to ensure that all activities critical to the achievement of the sce-
nario objectives are covered.

2.1.2 Offsite Response

For a full participation designed to test as much of the licensee, State, |

and local emergency plans as possible, the offsite response may involve many
different organizations. Licensee support organizations may include ambulance |

iservices, hospitals, and laboratory analysis. Local agencies may include
police, fire, and county emergency response organizations. State response may
include state police, the state emergency response organization, or specific
state agencies with authority to respond to radiological emergencies. Federal
agencies that may respond include the Nuclear Regulatory Conunission (NRC), the
Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA), the Department of Energy
(D0E), and in some cases'the Coast Guard. The greater the number of offsite !
participants, the harder it is to design the scenario to meet all of their |
objectives. Scenario areas that become more critical are event timing, length |
of play, and quantity and type of data. Because of the number of organi- |

zations involved and the varying response and activation times, it is impor- 1

tant for events to be timed so that appropriate organizations can react and I

respond. Since some offsite organizations are not activated until late in the I

scenartowhenthemostseriousemergencylevelsareencountered, itis
important to ensure that play continue'. long enough for them to accomplish |

their o'ojectives. To fully involve tome organizations (such as medical, fire, I,

police), special peripheral events and data may need to be created. It is |
important when coordinating the participation of offsite agencies to establish
contact early in the scenario development process to establish a clear line of
communication, to determine each organization's exercise objectives, and to
resolve potential conflicts.

,

1

Offsite technical support organizations and laboratories sometimes par-
ticipate in an exercise. Unless the scenario specifically states that par-
ticipation by these support groups is to be simulated, the onsite players |
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may activate these organizations and some interaction may result. If these
organizations are nct to be included in the exercise, then the scenario should
state that participation by these groups will be simulated, and the informa-
tion and support normily supplied by these organizations should be provided
by the scenario as controller messages.

Organizations that are not participating in, but may be affected by, the
exercise should be informed. For instance, if helicopters are to be used,
then local airports may need to be notified, and if emergency vehicles are to
be used or if traffic may be disrupted, then local police should be informed.
Any agency that may be contacted by the public with questions concerning exer-
cise related activities should be provided with appropriate information.

Extensive public involvement in an exercise is not recommended because it
is of doubtful value in increasing preparedness for emergencies. However, the
public can be involved in limited ways, for instance during the testing of
procedures for operating relocation centers or the testing of public notifi-
cation, alerting, or warning systems.

When offsite participation is likely to generate activities that may
impact or be observed by the general public, such as traffic controls, offsite
monitoring activities, or siren activation, the following types of information
should be publicized through the news media before the exercise to improve
public understanding and confidence:

It should be publicized that exercises are required to be conducted.

periodically.

The date of any exercise involving offsite participants and the type of.

offsite activities involved should be made known to the put,lic well in |
advance. )
On the day of the start of an exercise involving offsite participants,.

the public should be reinformed.
1

2.1.3 Control of Participation

The need for both free play (undirected response) and a structured time
line in the scenario should be considered when the sequence of events and
chronology are being developed. The scenario should provide the players sig-
nificant opportunity for free play in their responses to the developing time
line, yet provide sufficient structure to ensure that the exercise progresses
on schedule to the desired conclusion. The larger the participation by off-,

'

site organizations, the less flexible the schedule becomes since so many other
persons and activities are predicated on the utility's response. As a mini-
mum, the scenario should not dictate the player's actions; rather, if the
action is inappropriat.e ur insufficient, then i controller can intervene with
a " contingency message" to ensure tilet the desired response occurs after the
player has had the opportunity to perform. On the other hand, if players are
given too much freedom, they will typically solve problems too quickly, thus
terminating the event and preventing the rore serious conditions in the sce-
cario from developing. A balance between frce play and structure is necessery

2.4
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! and will allow the greatest amount of freedom for the players yet ensure the
smooth progression of scenario events.

Controllers with extremely comprehensive knowledge of the plant, who are
able to analyze situations ,quickly, should be selected for the control room

|

positions to permit the maximum amount of free play and yet ensure that they'

will be able to diveri, the quick fixes of the operators. Tabletop reviewing
of the scenario to uncover and forecast all the possible operator branching
paths will help prevent a premature termination of the sequence, and the
attendant unrealistic declaration by the controller that the corrective ection
did not work.

|

Guiding the flow of the scenario without restricting free play lies in
the ability of the c9ntroller(s) to direct the player's actions subtly, by
redirecting efforts eith contingency messages if actions go too far awry and
by using a scenario time line that controls the scenario events and the avail-
ability of systems and equipment.

In preparing the scenario, planners should decide whether actions and
activities should be real or simulated. The actual operation of the plant
should not be altered for the emergency exercise. In reality, the plant may
be in any state of operation from nonoperational to full power. For the sofety
of the plant and personnel, actual manipulation of most plant systems is not

,

recommended. However, this does not preclude the actual performance of many
activities during an er.ercise.

When activities can actually be performed, the demands placed on person-
nel, equipment, and resources are more realistic and provide a better learning
experience. Actions that do not affect plaa.t operation should be performed to
the maximum extent possible. However, simulation may be the only practical
means of accomplishing actions that are too time consuming, too dangerous, or
too costly to be performed during an exercise.

The scenario planners should use their discretion when deciding how much
simulation to use during an exercise, keeping in mind that two of the main
purposes for conducting an exercise are to demonstrate the adequacy of emer-
gency response and to uncover weaknesses in the response structuie. Too much
simulation may leave the evaluators unable to evaluate the adequacy of response
in certain areas and also reduce the responding organizations of the opportun-
ity to demonstrate their capabilities under pressure.

Equipment and personnel operations that should be considered for actual
performance include:

'donning of fire brigade clothing; operation of fire fighting equipment.

such as extinguishers and hoses outside of confined spaces )

operation of first-aid equipment, such as respirators, splint kits, j
~

e

gurneys, stretchers, etc. I

performance of vital-sign monitoring on victimse

2.5
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|

operation of meters, portable pumps, and other repair equipmente

obtaining postaccident samples and containment / stack grab samplese

|

operation of all communications systemse

operation of dose assessment equipment !e

l

establishing control points, performing personnel decontamination, operat-e

ing survey instruments, and wearing anticontamination gear including
self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBAs).

The use of a simulator, if available, reduces the need for control room
simulation by making engineering data input more realistic and allowing opera-
tors to respond realistically. The simulator also aids in event timing,
creates a log of operator actions, which is helpful during postexercise eval-
uation, and limits the impact of the exercise on plant operations by moving
the action out of the real control room. Another consideration, if a simulator
is to be used realistically, is whether or not it is capable of representing
key control room data transmission and communications capabilities. For in-
stance can all existing data transmission links, such as a safety parameter
display system (SPDS) or meteorological data link, between the control room
and other response facilities be driven from the simulator? Also, are all the
communication and notification capabilities of the control room, such as plant
paging, dedicated phone lines, or automatic notification equipment, available
from the simulator?

During the performance of an exercise, safety measures, including the
ability to recognize and respond to a real emergency, should be maintained.
The assigned operating shift personnel responsible for the startup, power, or
shutdown operation of the plant should not be participants in the exercise.
Exercise activities should not excessively distract personnel from their
assigned duties of monitoring and controlling the safe coeration of the power
plant. In addition, the exercise scenario should not de' grade the condition of
vital systems, equipment, and supplies, or affect the ability of equipment or
personnel to detect, assess, or respond to a real emergency. An exa.nple would
be the use of a significant portion of the plants ;upply of SCBA cylinders
without recharging during the exercise, leaving only a few or none to combat a
real fire. The scenario should not contain any actions that endanger partici-
pants, other personnel, members of the public, or the environc.ent.

The intent of the exercise is to allow the players as much freedom as
possible to identify solutions to problems and to perform these tasks as
requited during an emergency. However, because no action that reduces plant
or public safety should be taken, simulation of actions should be considered
in situations where there is a conflict between these principles. The poten-
tial for adversely affecting plant operations, radiological or otherwise,
should be considered and specifically avoided in the -scenario design.

If during the conduct of an exercise an actual emergency condition occurs,
then exercise play should be terminated immediately and the full resources of !

the utility could be directed tow 4rd mitigati'ig the emergency. All partici-
pants should have clear instructions concerninG their responsibilities in such
a situation. If appropriate, hf ter the actual emergency conditions are over, j

1
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the exercise can be resumed smoothly if preplanned agreements exist to provide
authority for restarting the exercise and to cover other administrativt details
(such as clock time, repositioning personnel, etc.).

|2.2 EXERCISE OBJECTIVES

The objectives provide both a basis for developing the scenario and a
yardstick against which to gauge exercise performance. Some general objec- |

'

tives of a full participation are to:

test the overall response capability* i

|
test the adequacy of the emergency plan and implementing procedures.

develop the skills of emergency response personnel |e

evaluate organizational interactionse

!
'

ensure that personnel know their emergency dutiase

evaluate the suitability of assignments for individuals* '

. test communications

evaluate equipment and facilitiese
,

develop the confidence of personnel who should make de::isionse

objectively critique the emergency response and identify significante

deficiencies.
|

Specific exercise objectives can be prepared and grouped into main areas |
such as onsite objectives, offsite objectives, and joint objectives; these can |

be further broken into subcategories, such as comunications, accident
i

assessment and evaluation, health physic ,, offsite monitoring, etc. Onsite
objectives are for the utility's emergency response organization; offsite

)objectives are related to the various offsite emergency response organiza- '

tions; and joint objectives concern the coordination among onsite and offsite
organizations.

|
Each area should contain as many specific objectives as appropriate for

the desired performance. The more specific the objectives are to the desired
perfornance, the easier it will be far the evaluators to detemine whether the

,

objactives were met or to identify deficiencies that prevented them from being !
achieved. For example, an objective to "demonstrat'e the deployment of environ- |mental monitoring teams" is fundamentally differeWc from the objective to 1

"deacnstrhte the ability to rapidly and accurately assess environmental radia-
|

tion fields." Likewise, " demonstrate the activation of the TSC" falls far i

short of " verify that the staff of the TSC is capable of timely and correct
assessments of accident conditions." Some examples of scenario objectives are
conta19 .- .n Table 2.1.

The detailed tibjectives should reflect not only the areas that should be:

'
eva'luated as required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, and as recomended in the

2.7
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TABLE 2.1. Examples of Exercise Objectives )
Onsite Objectives

Demonstrate the adequacy of the plant's ' communications system.

including: internal plant communications; comunication links
,

to offsite utility emergency centers; and communication links |

to county and state emergency centers and authorities.

Demonstrate the ability to organize and implement an integrated.

radiological emergency response, including data gathering, :

receipt and analysis of data, sharing of data among the l
licensee, state and county for evaluation and verification.

|

Demonstrate the capability of emergency personnel to de-esca- |.

late the emergency classification and institute reentry and
recovery. This should include the ability to identify de-es-
calation criteria, assess and implement procedures for reentry,
identify and designate staff assignments for a long-term
recovery organization, and discuss and set priorities for a
plan of action for recovery.

Offsite Objectives

Demonstrate the capability of federal, state, and county emer-.

gancy response agencies to identify and provide for resource
requirements.

Demonstrate the capability of the county and the state to alert.

!
and notify the affected permanent and transient public within
the plume exposure emergency planning zone (EPZ) of an incident
at the plant and to follow up with information as required.
This will include activation of the prompt notification system
(sirens and tone alert radios) and the Emergency Broadcast
system (EBS),

Demonstrate the capability of elected and appointed officials.

to implement appropriate radiological emergency response
actions.

Joint Objectives

Demonstrate the ability of the licensee, state and county to.

calculate dose projections, compare the projections to the
protective action guides (PAGs) and determine appropriate
protective actions.

Demonstrate the activation and staffing of the Emergency News !.

Center by utility, state, and county public information per-
sonnel, and provide for periodic public information releases
artd rumor control.

|
.
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TABLE 2.1. (contd)

Joint Objectives (contd)

Demonstrate the ability to administer first-aid treatment to a.

contaminated victim, provide for transportation to a hospital,
i provide medical treatment at the hospital, decontaminate the

victim, and provide contamination control and health physics'

support throughout the exercise.

criteria of NUREG-0654/ FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1 (NRC 1980a), but also the areas
that the utility or offsite organizations and agencies may wish to evaluate
for their own information or to demonstrate that a past problem has been
resolved. For example, objectives for evaluating a new set of procedures, a'

new agreement with an offsite agency, the correction of previous faults, or a
generic area of national interest or regional concern could be developed.

1

j The emergency planner should work with utility management personnel to
! establish the onsite objectives and should obtain from each participating off-

site organization a detailed list of its objectives for the exercise. All
joint objectives should be arrived at by agreement between the utility and the
offsite organizations. Participating organizations should be contacted during

i the initial stages of scenario development so that each can establish its own
| objectives for the exercise. The objectives of each offsite organization

should be compared with the objectives of the utility to determine whether any>

conflicts exist and to ensure that agreements are reached on the extent of
participation by each organization. Agreements on the timing and logistics

: for scenario events should also be made. Depending on the exercise objec-
tives, the types of organizations that might participate include fire depart-
ments, ambulance services, police, and local, county, state, and federal
agencies.

,

i

Once determined, the objectives establish the scope of the exercise and
are used to determine the level of participation, the selection of events, and
the technical data to be generated.

; 2.3 EVENT DESCRIPTION

A scenario development team that includes expertise in all disciplines
necessary for an adequate scenario should be established early in the process.,

| The team should normally be led by the emergency planning coordinator; other
| team members should include personnel from operations, engineering (reactor,

mechanical, and electrical), health physics, and safety engineering (medical
and fire). Adequate authority and resources should be provided so that the
team can produce an effective exercise. Table 2.2 will assist scenario

; planners in developing and preparing for an exercise, from the time it is
first discussed to the day before the exercise begins (T-1 Day).

1

I
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TABLE 2.2. Suggested Checklist and Timetable for Exercise
Scenario Development

T-5 to 6 Months

Reach agreement with local, county, and state agencies on the scope and.

objectives of the exercise.

i

Reach agreement with NRC nn date of exercise.e

Place orders or requests for any reference material required for scenario.

writing (e.g., vendor documents on reactor core source terms).

Begin negotiations with consultants for scenario development if required..

T 4 to 6 Months2

Establish main scenario seqaence..

Establish peripheral scenario sequences..

Select the lead and assistant controllers..

Determine sources of data, reference material, and computational aids to.;

be used in the scenario development.'

Complete contract negotiations for the services of a consultant, if.

required, to assist in scenario development and exercise centrol.

Begin preparing the ccenario..

T-2.5 to 4 Months

Submit jcint exercise objectives to FEMA and NRC Regional Offices..

Review emergency plan implementing proc.edures for consistency with.

recently installed or purcha'ed emergcncy equipment, regulatory guidance,
and other plant procedures.

Review personnel trainir.g on recent changes to equipment or procedures..

Review emergency o,nerating procedures..

Review agreements with l'ocal governments and service organizations (e.g.,.

ambulance, fire, police, laboratories, etc.).

Perfom independen'c audit of emergency equipment and replace missing or
'

.

damaged equipment (e.g., respirators, field monitoring kits, portable
-adios, fire-fighting equipment, assembly area signs TSC reference
material, ERF clerical supplies).

2.10
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TABLE 2.2. (contd)

Arrange to use facilities that are not owned and controlled by the.

licensee (possible examples include a remote assembly area and a news or
media center).

Perfom a table-top review of the scenario to identify events for which. ,

expert players will devise imcginative co?rective actions or where actions
may not occur as raoidly as first planned. Check data for gaps, format,
form, etc. Revise the scenario as necessary. This review should be per-
formed by personnel knowledgeable in scenario subjRts and who are not
participants in order to maintain scenario security.

T-1.5 to 2.5 Months

Completa final draft of exercise scenario and data and obtain final.

approval from NRC and other participating agencies.

Receive and incorporate, if appropriate, review comments into exe*cise.

scenario.

Establish distribution list for exercise scenario books.'

.

Conduct a thorough page check of emergency exercise scenarin br,oks..

Make preliminary arrangements with mass media (newspapers, te'4evision.

stations, radio stations) to provide final notification to the public
concerning the exercise during the last few days before the scheduled
exercise date.

T-1.5 to 2.0 Months

Submit complete exercise scenario to NRC and FCMA Regions for review,.

. Lead controller: begin training the controller team.

Prepare public information explaining the exercise, for distribution to.

the public in the area to be affected by the exercise. The number of
copies prepared should be based on an updated distribution list.

Arrange for a shift rotation in the operations department to provide for.

a sc:ond set of control room operators (drill crew) on the day)of theexercise (do likewise for any other positions deemed necessary .,

Reproduce adequate copies of exercise scenario books for all controllers.

and evaluators. Some sections may be omitted for selected controllers
although all controllers should be knowladgeable of the entire scenario.

Distribute copies of scenario books to controllers, evaluators, and NRC.

observers.

4
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TABLE 2.2. (contd)

Prepare identification (e.g., badges, arm bands, hats, etc.) for all.

participants.

T-2 to 4 Weeks

Provide ir. formation to the public in the area to be affccted by the exer-.

cise, informing them of the times they may expect unusual events to occur
(e.g., warning system activation, field monitoring team activities, road
blocks).

Continue controller training..

T-1 to 2 Weeks

Ensure that clearance and/or approval letters for NRC observers and other.

official visitors are held by the security department and that names on
list match list of observers.

If necessary, arrange for meals to be provided for players, controllers,.

and evaluators.

Lead controller should conduct final reviews and briefing on the scenario.,

with controller team.

Conduct final training for simulated victims and actors (e.g., contamin-.

ated ir,jured personnel, missing personnel, terrorists).

Brief site security personnel on enough of the scenario content to avoid.

confusion during the exercise and to ensure that real security matters
that arise during conduct of the exercise are responded to properly.

Ensure that any props to be used (e.g., moulages) are available..

Assign and train personnel to be evaluators..

Perform final test of any complex equipment to be used in the exercise.

(e.g., dose assessment computer, multiple-station call-up systems,
post-accident sampling systems).

,

T-3 Days

Make arrangements with the mass media (television, radio, newspapers,.

handbills, etc.) for final reminders (on the day of the exercise) to the
public in the area to be affected by the exercise.

T-2 Days
.

Provide any additional scerario data and any materials requested by the.

NRC observation team leader, who usually arrive in the area two days
before the scheduled exercise date.

2.12
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TABLE 2.2. (contd)

T-1 Day
,

Be prepared to conduct training and badging of the NRC observation teame

and other official visitors (if required).

Conduct briefing for NRC observation team on the contents of the exercisee

scenario book and respond to any questions.

Conduct preexercise briefing for utility controllers and evaluators.e

2.3.1 Summary of Key Events

The scenario development team should write a general description of the
events in the scencrio. This can be a chronological list of the major events
that will cause d Site Area Emergency or General Emergency condition to develop

! and cause the major response organizations to react. The list is an overview
of initial plant conditions, sieculated faults aa.d status of reactor systems,
key points ccncerning reactor system and containment integrity, and expected
emergency classification levels. Table 2.3 is an example of a sumary list
for an exercise.

TABLE 2.3. Exercise Chronology / Key Events Sumary List

Time Event Summary

Scenario Day 1

January 25, 198_

OtiOO (EDT) Unit 1 is in a miintenance outage that has existed for
several moaths. l' nit 2 is operating at 100% power and has
been at that level for the past 5 months since the last
startup. All equipment is in a nonnal lineup and in
normal operating condition except C Charging Pump, which
is out of comission for motor baaring replacement and
wn) not be restored for at least 43 hours. All control
rods are ou'. enept Group 6 rods, which are at 102" for
flux shaping. The load dispatcher has indicated that the
grid can use aH the power the plant can produce. At
0500, an RCS chemistry sample was ordered following a
minor plant transient. The nuclear plant supervisor (NPS)
is aweiting the results. A severe weather advisor
been issued by the National Weather Seivice (NWS) y hasfor
Harricane Peter moving west-northwesterly toward the
Florida coast at 15 mph, end due to arrive at 2400 hours.
The wind is r.urrently from the northeast at 5 mph.

2.13
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TABt.E 2.3. (contd)

Time Event Summary

Scenario Day 1 (contd)
131

0620 Chemistry results indicate 1.0 pCi/gm 1 dose equivalent
(DE) and 13.1 pCi/gm gross activity, indicating possible
fuel element problem but not an emergency action level
(EAL).

0630 National Hurricane Center in Miami, Florida, advises hur-
ricane (" Warning") approaching with sustained winds up to

:
120 mph. Alert classification required due to predic-
tion of high winds.

065b Contaminated injury occurs in the hot machine shop.

0730 Control eierent assembly ejection. LOCA greater that
charging pump capacity; Site Area Emergency declared.
Site evacuation initiated. Reactor tripped.

0810 Low lube oil pressure in turbine-driven auxiliary feed
pump. Emergency repair team dispatched.

0830 National Hurricane Cowter, Miami, Florida, advists Hurri-
cane Peter veering tc the North, will not strike coast 6

directly. Level of severity reduced to hurricane " Watch."

0900 Fai'ure of shield building equipment tiatch results in
initiation of an atmospheric radioactive release.

1100 Federal agencies complete activation procedures; some
respond to site and begin to provide offsite support.

~

1115 Containment pressure redu::cs sufficiently to permit shield
building eqnipment hatch to reseal. Atmospheric celease
is terminated.

1200(approx) Briefing for all players to be conducted in anticipation'

' of exercise clock being advanced.

1245(approx) All EOCs are activated.

Scenario Day 2

1300 + 24 hrs Exercise cleck is advanced 24 hours. Plume is dispersed.
Plant is in stable condition. Play retumes for recovery
and reentry.

1800(approx) Exercise concluded by lead controller (s).

2.14
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The summary establishes the simulated conditions that are to be.used to
exercise the emergency plan. The simulated conditions should be of sufficient
scope to require the desired responses as established by the exercise
objectives.

Two approaches to selecting a sequence that: will cause escalation through
the emergency classifications to o Site Area or Gentral Emerg m y are avail-
abl4 Tha first approach is to simulate somewhat unrelated events that result
in declaration of an Unusual Event or Alert. For example, in Table 2.3, a
hurricane " Warning" at 0630 required declaration of Alert, which activates the
ERFs, and then at 0745, a contro't rod efection accident, unrelated to the
weather, required declaration of a Site Area Emergency. In this case, the
Site Area and General Emergencies are simulated to have occurred as the result
of unexpected catastropkic events.

The second approach is to start with minor events that ultimately affect
the ability of operators ar,d systems to prevent core damage and the release of
radioactive materials. A serf es of minor events, utually multiple failures,
can be simulated that build to a condition where the release would occur. It
is possible, although not necessarily desirable, to start the exercise with a
catastrophic event that immediately places the plant in a Site Area or General
Emergency. One of the disadvantages of starting with a catastrophic event is
that many accident detection, mitigation, classification, notification, and
protective action recommendations could net be demonstrated by the emergency
organization.

The Emergency Plan and Emergency Procedure EAL tables or matrices suggest
the instrument readings and plant cr.ditions that .are the bases for declaring
emergencies in each plent's emergency plan and fwpiementing procedures. Thcse
tables can be useful when selecting triggering events and generating required
plant data. (See section 2.4.2 for more sources.)

Ideally, the event sequence sPould bt as credibte as possible and should .

satisfy all the objectives esta'olished for the exercit.e. Scenario planners
should consider the following questhns: '

Does the selected event sequence activate all desired organizations and.

parts of the emergency plan and fulfill all exercise objectives?

Are enough data provided, or can they be generated readliy, to adequately.

simulate the parameters of the plant and environs?

Is the sequence of events reasonably credible? (Note: For all of the.

objectives of the axercise to be accomplished in the limited time, .

several events that may be credib',e individually are af ten combir.ed into,
'

a series of events that when combined are not credible.)

Can the flow of events be structured such that the time frame is con-.
<

sistent with. the time a', lotted for thc exercise? (Note: To accomplish
this, careful compruston or expansion of time by simulatten pay be
necessary.} ;

Is the scenario schedule vulnerable to perturbations from player cor-e

rective actions or errors?
|
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During any exercise, unforeseen problems can develo'p. The ability to
anticipate potential problem can e;iminate the .need for improvisions by the

.

|
controllers. Selected experts from each functional area should examine the |

scenario in great detail for direct and interactive problems that would upset
the flow of the akercise. The ccenario writers shovld predict what informa-
tion. data, peMonnel, and equipment dre neaded to make each segment run
smoothly and consistently. They should anticipate operator actions and dacide I

if those ' actions would lead to the desired results. They should also step |
through the peri;inent plant procedures to uncover ey potential flaws ir. the i

scenario. The writers should try to find potential problems that would hin- )der, alter, Or ii4 air tb flow of the scenario and eliminate, where possible,

the need for controller intervention.

Operations personnel base their decid ons for corrective action on many
discrJte data describing plant status. If the data is insufficient or inc0n-
sistent, it can lead to misinterpretations and improper corrective actions,

i These problems can be avoided when the scenario planners anticipate and pre-
pare for the potential reactions of the pla.yers by providing sufficient and
consistent data, and by developing contingency plans or messages. The quan-
tity of data required, their format, and their consistency with plant status
and equipment should be reviewed carefully. Several sets of data may be
necessary to match potential actions of the players if branching paths of
corrective action are availab73.

The exercise objectives establish the level of participation or 01it by
the various organi:ations. Once the level of participation is established for
offsite crganizations, the amount of simulated risk to the public and the
severity of the protective action recommendations may be formulated. For a
full participation, the utility should determine in their first reetings with
the State and local governments, in accordance with their joint tujectives,
the radiation exposure to the public. The amount of sf mulated public exposure
includes:

whole-body dose.

dose commitment to child , thyroide

airborne activity in excess of maximum permissible concentrations (MDCs)e

of particulate fission products and radioiodir.es

deposition in the ingestion exposure pathway.e

Typically the latter two ar-e not considered in ,most scenarios. Howver, if
tN utility chooses to play out a reentry / recovery scenario, deposition in the
ingestion pathway should be considered. j

The utility and the offsite Mrticipants should agree on the whole-body and
thyroid dotes and whether or not they should exceed PAGs, and they should decide
which sectors of the EPZ are to be affected. The field exposure levels give
the scenario writers a starting po%t from which to develop the scenario, sir.ce
the exposure levels establish the required source term. Scenario planners can
then assume some nominal veteorcelogy and, using plant procedures or dose
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assessment computers, compute a release rate that would result in the desired
exposure. Once a release rate is determined, a sequence of events can be
postulated that will cause the desired release (Section 2.4.3).

In most exercises, it is desirable that a release pathway be selected
that permits simulated monitoring of the release rate. For unmonitored
release pathways, such as a ground-level release from the auxiliary building,
successful participation of the offsite organizations hinges on successful
approximations of the source term by the utilities' engineering and technical
groups. However, contingency messages may be used to correct problems caused
by inadequate performance on the part of the utility staff in determining the
source term.

The emergency classification can generally be related to the failure of
fission product barriers, or the anticipated failure of a fission product
barrier, based on current plant status. One barrier failure, or anticipated
failure, would result in an Alert declaration; two barrier failures, or anti-
cipated barrier failures, would result in a Site Area Emergency; and three
carrier failures would result in a General Emergency. To provide the poten-
tial for release of radioactive material, fission product barriers would have
to fail in two or more of the following categories:

a. An event that threatens or removes the ability to control the reactivity
in the reactor core, including:

I

loss of control rod manipulation resulting in two or more rodt : tuck.

out of the core

uncontrolled injection of cooling watere

loss of barated coolant injection in a pressurized water reactore

(PWR)
-

collapse of voids in a boiling water reactor (BWR)..

b. An event that threatens or removes the ability to continuously remove
heat from the core or ascociated cooling systems, including:

loss of high-pressure coolant injection systems (e.
core isolation cooling (RCIC), or safety injection)g., HPCI, reactor

.

loss of low-pressure coolant injection systems (e.g., LPCI, core.

spray)

inability to depressurize the coolant system to allow LPCIe

loss of service water systems (e.g., residual heat removal, com-e

ponent cooling service water or emergency service water)

loss of auxiliary or emergency feedwater..

c. An event that threatens or degrades the integrity of the fuel and the,

fuel cladding, including: 1
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sustained operation outside plant thermal limits.
.

continuing rod withdrawal problems.

'

loss of cooling water.

. core uncoverage

improper water chemistry control.e

d. An event that threatens to breaches containment integrity, including:

a physical break or crack in a containment peretration.

containment overstressing by high temperature and pressure.

failure of a containment isolation circuitry or valve to operate.e

e. An event that threatens or breaches the operai. ion, capacity, or integrity
of the liquid, solid, or gaseous radwaste systems, including:

failure of waste gas holdup tanks or their relief valves.

hydrogen recombiner or offgas piping failurese

inadvertent discharte of untreated or concentrated wastes,e

f. An event that results in damage to expended fuel during refueling with
the containment open (primary for PWRs, secondary for BWRs), including:

shipping cask drop over spent fuel pool.

heavy equipment drop over open vessele

loss of water level in fuel pool or vessel..

2.3.2 Details and Timing of Events

After the main sequence of events has been described in the sumary, a
more detailed list including the exercise chronology should be prepared as the
master scenario event list. Table 2.4 is an example of a page from a master
event list. The time columns are self-explanatory; the other columns mean:

. No.: the message number; numbers signify order of delivery; letter- i

signify " contingency message" (deliver only if required)

Event Description: self-explanatory.

Sender (s): identifies controller (s) responsible for delivery of message.

Receiver (s): identifies player (s) to receive the message.

Expected Action: the anticipated response to the message..

1
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TABLE 2.4. Example from Master Scenario Events List

(For Exercise Controllers Only)

Real Time Scenario
(EDT) Time (EDT) No Event Description Sender (s) Receiver (s) Expected Action

Aug 25 Day 1 1 Initial plant conditions - written C-2 in Control NPS Be aware of plant
0600 0600 summary issued. Room conditions.

Aug 25 Day 1 2 Initial plant conditions plant C-2 in Control NPS CR become aware of
0600 to 0600 parameters sheets issued. Room plant paraineters.
0730

Aug 25 Day 1 3 0505 RCS chemistry sample results C-8 in Hot Lab CT Sample results sent to

ro 0617 0617 made avaliable to Chemistry NPS. NPS carrys out
Technician, procedures of Off-Normal*

to RCS Chemistry. Order
another RSC sample.

Aug 25 Day 1 A Contingency Nessage: Delay power C-2 in Control NPS NPS maintains power.
0617- 0617- plant shutdown for 90 minutes. Room

0745 0745

Aug 25 Day 1 B Contingency Nessage: Order RCS C-2 in Control NPS NPS orders RCS chemistry
0625 0625 Cheatstry sample. Room sample.

Aug 25 Day 1 4 All plant preparations completed C-2 in Control RO Nake report to NPS. -

0630 0630 for hurricane, EPIP-34. Room

Aug 25 Day 1 5 National Hurricane Center in Miami, C-3 in Control RO NPS declares ALERT
0630 0630 Florida Issues hurricane "WARNINC" Room emergency classification,

for stres approaching plant - Activates TSC, OSC.
sustalaed winds to 120 mph.

.

|

,

1
i

|

I

|
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All messages and data forms in the scenario book should be listed in the -

master event list; the more complete the list, the easier the exercise coor-
dination will be for the controllers.

When analyzing the sequence and timing of events for the master list, the
scenario development team should consider:

the time necessary to develop each scenario activity and involve thee

appropriate organizations

the time allotted for players to identify and react to each set ofe

circumstances

in what parts of the scenario it might be necessary to provide time-e

compressed simulation to keep the scenario on schedule.

It is seldom possible to gauge precisely the time requirements for each
event. Therefore, the lead controller and the controllers should be prepared to
make adjustments to the flow of the scenario as the exercise progresses.

During a real accident, the time required for the sequence of events to
develop may span hours, days, or even weeks. Durin
limited amount of time (usually less than one day) g an exercise, there is ain which to fully develop
the sequence of events that makes up the scenario. Sometimes many activities
involving a variety of organizations may need to be compressed into a limited
time frame. In these cases, simulation of the action and time acceleration ,

can be used to move the scenario action on to the next event. |

The main sequence of events and organizational involvement usually deter- |

mines the time scale of an exercise. Sufficient time should be allotted for |

realistic development of events and for the players to identify and respond to
the problems presented. In addition, time should be provided to allow offsite
agencies participating in the exercise to accomplish their stated objectives.
For instance, offsite monitoring teams from other organizations need time to
arrive at a scene and demonstrate their capabilities for collecting data,
tracking the plume, and analyzing samples. It is important to coordinate with
State and local governments to ensure that they can and will respond at the
appropriate time. For example, the State and local governments may only be
able to respond to an exercise during normal working hours because of overtime
funding constraints; therefore, the scenario time line n:ay have to accomodate
such a constraint. Some state and local agencies may not begin their partici-
pation until late in the onsite scenario sequence, and they may wish to con-
tinue their portion of the exercise after the onsite portion has ended.

Sometimes repairs or corrective actions by the players may stop the
sequence of events too early. In these cases, the controllers need to block
the player's actions using messages about inoperative equipment, lack of parts,
or other plausible excuses, so that the sequence of events can continue.

I
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i

When lengthy time expansions or compressions (24 hr or more) are used, |
controllers should brief players on simulated events that have occurred during l

the time lapse. A complete script and data should be prepared and given to
the players during the briefing. |

The key to guiding the progression of the exercise without inhibiting
player resporse lies in the ability of controllers to direct player's actions
subtly by controlling the flow of play with carefully planned event timing and
by controlling the availability of systems and equipment. Allowing the players
just enough time to diagnose and respond to a situation before degrading or
changing the situation, puts pressure on them to respond to a variety of chal-
lenging problems in a relatively short time. Allowing too much time between
events gives players time to outguess the scenario instead of reacting to
events as they occur. In a carefully planned scenario, systems and equipment
that players could use to fix a problem too early can be put out of service or
made to fail in a credible way. This may help avoid the frustration that can
occur when a player's innovative solution is blocked arbitrarily by a
controller.

2.3.3 Peripheral Events

Within the scenario, there may be peripheral events, or events that test
individual components of the onsite or offsite emergency organizations. Peri-
pheral events can test the utility's response to selected emergencies such as
fires, search and rescue missions, personnel injuries, breaches of security,
or serious contamination problems. They can also test utility and offsitr.
responses to such occurrences as news media pressure, inquiries from politi-
cians, a contaminated injury reouiring an ambulance for transport to a hospi-
tal, or citizen distress.

Peripheral event scena. ios can be unrelated to the main flow of events or
an integral, causative part of the main scenario. For example, a peripheral
event involving a fire c9uld simply test the response of the fire brigade, or
the fire could affect s/ stems or equipment vital to the safe operation of the
plant. Other examples are:

A fire in the switchyard or transformer yard can both cause offsite power !.

to be lost and test the response of the fire brigade /offsite fire
department.

|
If a loss-of-coolant accident is to occur, a pipe break outside of con- |.

tainment could be postulated in which a burned and contaminated victim is
involved to test first-aid, ambulance, hospital and health physics
personnel. !

l

Care should be exercised when using a peripheral event to escalate the
emergency classification (and subsequent emergency response facility activa-
tion) before the main scenario events, e.g., using weather-related events to
achieve Alert classification before a loss-of-coolant accident. Going outside
the main scenario sequence to cause the classification to escalate can disrupt
the players ability to understand and mitigate the accident as well as add an

!

unrealistic element to the scenario, l
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The following are examples of peripheral events such as fires, missing
persons, and public alarm that can be developed and integrated into the
scenario.

A fire potentially affecting a critical plant system can initiate or |

escalate an exercise. A fire early in an exercise can cause equipment, such |
as emergency core cooling system (s) components, that would be used to cope I
with a later emergency to be incapacitated. A fire in an area containing I

radioactive materials could generate an airborne radioactive release or could |
affect habitability of vital areas.

If there is a fire in the scenario, the control room may be informed of
the fire via an automatic fire alarm in the control room or a report from a
player at the scene of the fire (both from controller messages). The con- ,

troller provides only the information that an individual at the scene would |
obtain; for example, players at the scene of the fire could be given the mes-
sage that they see smoke at a specific location, but since there would be no
means of assessing damage, they should not be given a message about the extent
of the damage.

Accountability of all personr.el onsite within thirty minutes is a typical I

exercise objective and is usually included as a part of the exercise scenario.
During a test of accountability, the security force should be able to provide
a list of the r.ates of individuals who are unaccounted for and some idea of
where they might be. A search-and-rescue effort can be triggered by the

,

results of an accountability test or by a witness's report to the control room
that someone is missing and/or injured. A search-and-rescue can also be ini-
tiated by a controller selecting one or more players who subsequently " dis-
appear" from the exercise. The missing person (s) could be either injured and
unable to report to an assembly area, or could be deliberately hiding
(saboteurs).

If a personnel injury is part of the scenario, then the search and rescue
team should be prepared to administer first aid and transport the " victim" for
medical treatment. The victim may or may not be conscious or contaminated 1

when the rescue team arrives, and the controller should provide only infcrmation
that would be readily discernible to the team with the resources available
(e.g., contamination levels on the victim could not be provided if the team
was not equipped with an appropriate survey meter). In addition to contamina-
tion data, the controller should have available all pertinent medical data
that the team could obtain using the equipment and techniques at their dis-
posal (e.g., location and extent of injuries, pulse rate, eye dilation, shock
condition, respiration, bleeding, and blood pressure). If the victim requires
hospitalization, similar data should be provided to the ambulance and hospital

i
staffs. i

|

A useful prop in an exercise is a moulage (marking) kit, which can be
used to create the illusion of real injuries on the victim (s). Small, very
low-activity, sealed radioactive sources (such as thorium mantels used in gas
lanterns) can be concealed about the victim to simulate contamination; unsealed
radioactive sources should never M used. To determine effectiveness of con-
tamination control, consideration may be given to placing powder about the
victim's injuries that florescence under ultraviolet light.
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Simulations of injuries should be created with the assistance of someone j

experienced in such simulations. It would detract from the realism of an i

exercise if the injuries simulated were not appropriate to the accident. For
example, it is unlikely that a person splattered by caustic chemicals would i

receive a compound fracture. The victim (s) should also be briefed before the ;

" accident" as to the appropriate symptoms to display. 1

Emergency conditions can attract significant news media, political, and
public interest. To simulate the circumstances as realistically as possible,
the utility may consider inviting area reporters to the news center for exer- l
cise briefings. Utility technical personnel may assist area reporters by ask- '

ing probing questions that truly challenge the utility's spokesperson. Other
news media pressure may be simulated by telephone calls from radio and TV
stations simply requesting infomation or seeking permission to conduct a site
visit with camera crews. A controller can act the role of a member of the
news media or public from prepared message scripts that will acccmplish the
desired result. Script messages might include:

,

time to inject messagee

role to be assumed / playede

i . whom to call, including telephone number (such as utility rumor control
center, news center, county emergency operating center (E0C), etc.)

i
-

background information to help controller establish a frame of reference ;e

I

method of simulation, script or messagee

i

props or logistical requirements.; e

If the exercise involves county and state E0Cs, then public distress may
,

be simulated by a controller acting out the role of a farmer with animals in'

the area of the plume seeking information and assistance or by the president
of an environmental group seeking information on the effects of radioactivity
on marine and wildlife and the government's involvement in their protection.

2.3.4 Reentry / Recovery
:

Reentry / recovery begins when the emergency coordinator / recovery manager
downgrades the emergency classification based on the apparent stabilization of
plant conditions with attendant reduction in the radiological impact to the
plant and the public. Steps are then initiated to establish a long-term pro-
gram to ultimately restore the plant to operation. Such a downgrade would be
made after consultation with the cognizant authorities including the utility
and local. State, and Federal governments as applicable.

To begin recovery, controllers may advance the exercise time to simulate
the relatively slow progression of events before recovery, or they may wish to
test the players' decision making process of downgrading the emergency classi-
fication by establishing the stabilized plant conditions that would prompt a
downgrade. Once the downgrade has been made, the scenario may move directly
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into a data collection phase to permit demonstration of evaluating the emer-
gency events and establishing a recovery plan. Another method of demonstrating
recovery that would involve more players is to advance the time to simulate a
period during which a slowing of onsite and offsite activity occurs, to demon-
strate collection / correlation of data accumulated during the accident, and to
demonstrate formulation of a recovery plan by the players.

If a time lapse method is used, advances of 12-hour increments can mini-
mize confusion about clock time versus scenario time. Advancing the scenario
clock 6 ho^urs to 1800 but having the clock still read 1200 is an unnecessary
difficulty. A time-advance message should be given to the players that
includes:

plant and radiological conditions when play stopped.

plant and radiological conditions when play resumese

inplant repair or restoration of equipment occurring during the timee

lapse

status of evacuation or relocation of the publice

status of offsite support from the local, State and federal authorities.

public utilities or facilities that have been disrupted..
,

Scenario writers may plan activities that will test the implementing '

procedures, including:
.

implementing a long-term shift work schedule.

demonstrating coordination among the utility and local, State, ande

Federal government agencies to ensure maximum utilization of resources

establishing financial resources for material and personnel acquisitione

demonstrating logistics support to the plant for materials such as diesel.

oil, water, nitrogen, etc.

demonstrating response to increasing media and political pressure..

The following kinds of activities may be implemented by authorities
offsite:

evacuation / relocation activities by state and federal authorities.

characterization of radioactive materials deposited on the grounde

evaluation of public water and food supplies.

disposition of dairy animals, livestock, and produce crops in thee

ingestion pathway
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handling of public distress such as concern for contamination of animals,.

requests for thyroid blocking tablets, and missing persons infomation.

Many of these events could be initiated by a controller acting out the part of
a concerned citizen or government official. Contingency messages to the
recovery manager in the E0F may be required in case the player's response or
the procedure is inadequate for this phase of the scenario.

2.4 DATA

Complete, consistent, and appropriate data are mandatory for a successful
emergency preparedness exercise. When the master scenario event list is com-
plete and the objectives of all participantt are agreed upon, including off-
site t-adiological effects, complete data for the scenario should be prepared.

The data for exercise scenarios should be realistic and of the correct
order of magnitude based on the available reference materials and methods of
analysis. Most important, the data should be complete and internally con-
sistent. When considering what data to generate a general guideline is that
if a number could be asked for, then it probably will be and it should be
available to the controller,

Controllers will use the data and provide them to the players as needed.
In many cases, these data will be the only bases for playerf decisions and
actions and therefore should be appropriate to initiate the desired responses.,

,

This section includes data needs, sources, generation and sequence, and j
format. I

2.4.1 Data Needs

The scenario development team should identify all of the locations where
data will be required. In many cases, the same data are required in several
locations. The primary locations where data are needed and the general cate-
gories of data for each are:

Control Room
|

status of controls for equipment and systems '
.

indications for all reactor plant system parameters.

indications necessary for the status of critical safety functionse

indications for all auxiliary systems monitored or controlled from thee

control room that affect the simulated events
,

|
plant radiological status (ARMS, CAMS, orocess monitors, etc.).

!

simulated reports to the control room from inplant operating staff Ie

| (unless input is to come from an inplant player)
!
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meteorological data..

Techaical Support Center

habitability informatione

laboratory results.

simulated response by outside support organizations contacted (e.g.,e
vendors, architect / engineer, Nuclear Insurers, etc.).

Information that would be available on installed monitoring systems.

(SPDS, radiological, meteorological,etc.).

Emergency Operations Facility

habitability information (if applicable).

simulated response by support organizations contacted (e.g., DOE, FEMA,e

EPA, Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO), etc.)

simulated calls from citizens, federal egencies, news media, politicians,e

etc.

script for simulated participants (e.g., a staff member playing the part.

of a news media person in the information center).

information that would be available on installed monitoring systems.

(SPDS, radiological, meteorological systems).
,

Operations Support Center

radiological data affecting teams onsite and in the field.

~

habitability information.

e simulated parts and logistics status.

Dose Assessment4

"
simulated meteorology parameters.

weather forecasts.

e location of release.

Laboratories (chemistry and health physics)

isotopic analysis (coolant, air, filters)e

chemical analysis (boron, pH)e

I
'
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survey results.

TLD reader results.

bioassay results..

Inplant and Onsite
.

simulated equipment conditions.

survey results (beta, gamma, airborne and surface contamination)e

other hazardous conditions (smoke, steam, toxic chemicals, explosive gas,e

thermal conditions)

postaccident sampling (sample contact readings, system status).e

Field Teams

plume boundaries (width, distance, and direction from the release point)e

beta and gamma dose rates from airborne contribution.

beta and gamma dose rates from ground deposition.

airborne concentrations of noble gases, radioiodines, and particulates.

(raw data for field monitoring instruments)

concentrations of surface contamination resulting from the deposition of.

iodines and particulates, in raw data form.

team personnel exposure data..

News Media Center
J

scripts for simulated reporters, telephone call-in inquiries, etc..

Peripheral Event Sites

personnel injuries and vital signse

personnel contamination levelse

damage to facilities by fire, nature, or sabotagee

script for personnel simulating otherse

e adverse weather conditions

survey results..
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Recovery / Reentry (affected facilities)

aerial survey results.

complete laboratory analyses of soil, liquid, and vegetation samples.

dairy and crop sample analyses from local downwind farms.

field TLD readingse

extensive surface contamination resultse

locations and numbers of personnel sheltered or evacuatede

locations and numbers of personnel at relocation centers.

locations and numbers of farm animals in the affected areae

e simulated news media reaction

information on Federal, State, and local government actions taken ore

requests for additional assistance from government agencies.

In addition to detennining the full range of data that should be developed,
the frequency at which data will be updated should be decided. The frequency at
which plant data are provided is important. During major transients, such as
isolations, scrams, and turbine trips, an almost continuous flow of data from
the controllers to the players could be required over a ceriod of 5 or
10 minutes. Between major transients in the scenario, one set of data every
10 to 20 minutes is usually enough.

Once the types of data have been agreed upon, responsibility for data
generation can be assigned to selected experts and the coordinated effort to
produce the data c.an begin.

2.4.2 Data Sources

There are many sources for developing scenario data. Emergency planners
are often unaware of some of them, since many of these sources are not in
day-to-day use at the plants. Some of the possible sources are listed here
for four major categories: 1) main sequence of events, 2) inplant system
parameters, 3) inplant radiological data, and 4) offsite radiological data.
Some sources can be used for more than one category of data but are listed i
only under the primary-use category.

Main Sequence of Events
,

1

NRC accident studies (e.g., Rasmussen 1980, Haskin 1981, Cook et al. |.

1981, Darby et al. 1982, Condon et al. 1982, and Erickson 1978) j
i

data from preliminary and final safety analysis reports (PSARs and |.

FSARs), specifically the accident studies in Chapter 15 (or equivalent) |
of such reports, which provide a range of accident parameters and

'

conditions
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results of special ATWS (anticipated transient without scram) studies for*

the plant, which provide expected plant parameters and system-relatad
data.

Following the accident at Three Mile bland (TMI), most utilities formed
safety review committees or task forces to reevaluate a variety of plant safety
issues, includir.g plant transients. Studies of plant transients that utilities
considered either credible or incredible could yield a wealth of information
for use in generating data for an ayercise scenario. Other potential sources
of information include NUREG/CR-0578 (NRC 1979b), NUREG/CR-0585 (NRC 1979a),
NUREG/CR-0660 (NRC 1980c), and other NRC required studies: NRC Action Plan;
Post-Accident Accessibility and Shieldinc Requiremea+3 Review; and Mentifica-
tion of Gaseous and Liquid Systems Outsice Contairment Which May Contain High
LevelsofRadioactiveMaterialsFollowinginAcci3Ed.

Task analyses are currently in progress at nearly every nuclear power
plant in the United States. Task analysis usually involves the development of
8 to 12 accident sequences, each having 3 to 6 possible internal branching
points that are based on success or failure to operate safety equipment or
satisfy critical safety functions. These task analysis efforts can be found
at each plant by contacting personnel involved in response to NUREG-0737,
Supplement 1, initiatives (SPDS installation, Detailed Control Room Design
Review, Symptomatic E0P Development, Emergency Response Facility Construction
and Outfitting, and Regulatory Guide 1.97 Instrumentation)(NRC 1980d). There
may be one set of task analyses that is being applied to all of the above
programs (as recommended by NRC) or there may be several different versions
from which to extract possible exercise accident sequences. One of the very
useful aspects of task analysi work is that it contains lists and references
to the complete set of data that an operator requires in order to monitor and +

mitigate each accident sequence.

As a result of the accident at TMI, several severe accident sequence
analysis (SASA) studies have been performed. These documents are usually dis-
tributed to all licensees operating a plant similar to the ones studied (e.g.,
a study on station blackout at Zion would be distributed to all Westinghouse
PWR owners). All of these studies evaluate in detail the response of reactor
plant and emergency core cooling systems (ECCSs) to specific accident
sequences. Some have a second volume evaluating the inplant ra6 01ogical
consequences of the sequences. These SASA studies probably 4 pot receive
wide distribution within a plant, but can be located or os dered with a little
effort. Examples of these studies are NUREG/CR-1988, NUREG/CR-1989,
NUREG/CR-2182, and NUREG/CR-2825. These documents are available from.

,

1

GP0 Sales Program '

Division of Technical Information and Document Control
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D.C. 20555

The probabilistic risk analysis (PRA) studies perfomed by most utili-
ties, like the SASA studies, are a potential source of accident sequences and
detailed data. A number of recent exercises have been run using the PRA
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report data almost directly. These exercises had the benefit of containing
the most probable plant system failures and the detailed data developed
through extensive study and calculations by the utility PRA group.

Since the accident at TMI and the resulting changes to 10 CFR 50, all
plants have conducted several formal exercises. One of the easier methods of
obtaining a scenario for training and annual exercises is to trade scenarios
with other utilities. Another source of past exercise scenarios is the
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INP0).

Inplant System Parameters

special computer codes (both inhouse and vendor), such as RETRAN, RELAP,e

and IRT, which provide expected plant parameters and system-related data

reports of special studies performed by a particular vendor, owner group,e

committee, or task force, which provide a range of accident parameters
and resulting conditions that might be expected

SASA and PRA studies described in the previous section.

studies performed in response to NUREG-0578 (NRC 1979b).e

A simulator that provides identical or almost identical modeling of a
plant is probably the most useful tool available for generating data for reac-
tor plant parameters. Some of the more useful feacures of simulators are:

slow and fast time modes (to ease the task of making multiple data.

recording runs)
1

h1rd copy of plant parameters available from the simulator computers'
*

stop action feature of most simulators, which allows scenario data fore

each data sheet time intarval to be recorded

studies performed and documented during the construction of the simulatore

to model the various accidents for which it is capable of simulating.

The drawbacks of using a simulator to develop scenario data are:

Simulators do not model the uncovered or degraded core situation..

Simulators in general do not mode) or display ARM readings, offsite power.

systems, all ventilation systems, and meny other support systems.

Most simulators have modeled a set number of scenario combinations. If.

the scenario's sequence of events for the exercise is beyond the capa-
bilities of the simulator, then it will be of limitd benefit in data
development,

l
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Inplant Radiological Data

plant data generated in support of ALARA reviewse

reactor vendor documents, for use in simulating source term data based one

scenario fuel failure modes (e.g., General Electric Nuclear Engineering
Documents)

special shielding studies for normal, special, and postaccident con-e

ditions, which provide expected radiation levels and airborne concen-
trations inplant (NUREG-0578, Appendix A, 2.1.6.b, NRC 1979b)

" SASA studies, which have companion volumes for the radiological con-.

sequences, are valuable sources of data for both exact and similar
sequences

the Appendix of this handbook, which has simple formulas for calculatinge

inplant radiological data.

Offsite Radiological Data

source term, expected concentrations, and dose assessment data frome

documents listed above

documentation from special modeling of site-specific emergency dosee

assessment used to develop computer or manual computational methods for
dose assessment

Dose Proiection Considerations for Emergency Conditions at Nuclear Power.

Plants, NUREG/CR-3D11 (NRC 1983a)

possible sources for other dose assessment modelt, are INPO, other utili-e

ties, and public domain software such as IRDAM (lVREG/CR-3012, NRC 1983b)

listings of some public domain software can be f(und in NUREG/CR-3011e

(NRC 1983a) listed above and Radiological Assessnent: A Textbook on
Environmental Dose Analysis NUREG/CR-3332 (NRC 1583d) ;

the Appendix of this handbook, which has simple formulas for calculatinge
;

offsite radiological data j
i

MES01 Version 2.0: An Interactive Mesoscale Lagrangian Puff Dispersione

Model With Deposition and Decay, NUREG/CR-3344 (NRC 1983c),

i

Meteorological Data
|

FSAR historical meteorological data.
.

!
!

trending information stored by some plant meteorological systemse

NWS or commercial weather service..

!
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2.4.3 Sequence and Method of Data Generation

Generating data for a scenario is a major task requiring the involvement
of many selected experts. As with any complex underta':ing, the key to success
lies in planning, leadership, and management support. The process of detailed j
data generation is iterative, as each calculation may affect several others.

,

Therefore, the scenario development team should work together to coordinate the
data. When the master scenario event list is complete and the desired offsite
radiological effect is agreed upon by all participants, the following sequence

~ ,_

is recommended for generating scenario datu '

1. Chaose the data formats for 1) messages to players and 2) detailed data
sheets (e.g., reactor plant parameter updates, chemistry sample isotopic
analysis results) (see Section 2.4.4)

2. Transfer the basic information from the master events list to the con-
*

troller instruction forms and to the player messages.

3. Coordinate the details among the event descriptions and the message
forms; this will be an iterative process between the master event list
and the data forms.

4 Develop detailed plant data for the data sheets that will accompany many
of the controller messages. Most data from sources such as those listed
earlier should be modified for the specific scenario. References such as

'

the SASA and PRA studies contain mostly cc:rposite data. These deta should
se converted into plant specific system parameters (e.g., if the total
c alant flow is given in the reference, then this should be converted to
incividual loop flows, pump running status, etc.). Often specified plant
details are generated by n.anual engineering calculations from some set of

\ major plant pcranieters. The calculations necessary to achieve a credible
scenario reqaire only a t,asic knowledge of mass balance calculations,
saturated stem t&bles, Offects of Accy heat rates on steam generator
and reactor coolant inventorie,, ena flow rates thr9upn valves and holes
at various pressures. When performing these calcvh tions, one should not
be overly concerned that calculations do not p acisely match those of a
sophisticated computer program; most computer simulations do not match
closely actual transients. The important requirement of data is that
they be consistent. ;or example,10,000 gpm is being drawn from a tank,
then the tank level sheuld be decreasing at 10,000 gpm or, if water is
added to the reactor coolant system at 10,000 gpm with a simulated
leakage rate of 5,000 gpm, then the coolant system inventory as indicated
by level instrumentation should be increasing at approximately 5,000 gpm.
The data that should be developed at this stage include:

all reactor coolant system temperatures, pressures, levels, ande

flows

all tank levels (condensate storage tank, reactor water storagee

tank, boric acid tanks, etc.) I

1

ventilation system flow rates |e
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feed, condensate, turbine, and condenser parametem (if applicable)e

ECCS system pressures and flow rates.

sump and collecting tank levelse

containment temperatures and pressures.e

5. Develop the inplant radiological data. Simple approximation formulas in
the Appendix can be used for calculating inplant radiological data. The s
operations and health physf es personnel shoold work together on 16 plant
radiological data development at TSC technical personnel work with the
dose assessment group during an exercise or accident. The inplant radios-
logical data c ould be consistent with the source term and plant systems
status during the progression of the accident sequence. The information
developed during this step should include:

gross coolant activitye

gross containment airborne activity' e

release rate from containment in units of curies per seconde

mixing of the released material with air from other areas of thee

plant and the filtration of the material as it flows te its envi-
ronmental release point

.

area and process radiological monitor readings.

stack monitor readings.e

6. Generate the inplant chemistry and radiological sample results, portable _
instrument readings and detailed ecuipment status. Much of this data is
actually are outgrowth of the data ceveloped in Item 5 and includes:

contamination levels in each affected area of the plante

portable survey instrument readings for areas in the plaat wheree

players will likely traverse

isotopic data for simulated recctor coolant samples, ventilatione

system samples, containment atmosphere samples, containment symp
water samples

hydrogen sample results from containment atmospheree
i

reactor coolaht boron levels before and after rafety injection ore

standby liquid control injection

temperatures in containment and other plant arease

2.33
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!

i

detailed script for conditions encountered by inplant trouble-e

shooters, such as, simulated appearance of the insides of burned
j cabinets, local instrument rack readings, descriptions of failed
! equipment components, water on floors, and smoke and steam in

cubicles. >

7. Develop onsite (but out of plant) and offsite radiological data. These
,

1 data can be developed in parallel with the other data if the release rate
has been determined in advance. The Appetidix has simple methods of cal-
culating these data. Offsite radiological and environmental date
include:

source term data, in curies released per second for noble gases,e<

! radicio6ines, and particulates

release height and pathway *e

metocrological data*

1

iodine and particulate count rates for air sampling '
e

beta and gamma (open window and closed window) survey data for plume; e

monitoring'

I dose rate and contamination data for environmental monitoring.e

!
! The Appendix contains some discussion of points to be considered when
j generating the above data and some simple calculational techniques.

8. Generate data for )eripheral events. Some inplant data may need to be,

j coordinated with t1e peripheral event data. For example, if a con-
i taminated injury victim is to be simulated, the contamination levels
| developed in Items 5 and 6 above should be checked to ensure t.onsistency,
t

j 9. If appropriate, generate data for reentry / recovery activities. Sec-
,

' tion 2.4.1 contains a listing of possible data needs; actual needs will
be determined by the specific exercise objectives and extent of play. -

The Appendix contains a discussion of points to consider when generating
'

reentry / recovery data and some simple calculational information for
generating radiological information.

10. After the final technical review (see Section 2.5), correct errors, and
add data and needed details in the messages and controller instructions.,

| Extreme care should be taken when revising data included in the first
draft. Almost every datum is related to a previous assumption or cal-
culation. Changing any one parameter almost always has a ripple effect

i on several other parameters, and if care'is not taken data inconsis
.

tencies can be introduced.
i

| A detailed description of data generation methods is_beyond the scope of
| this report, and since there is considerable e<perience in the industry,
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emphasis has been placed on the logical process of scenario development with
attention to the omissions and inadequacies of currently used scenarios.

2.4.4. Data Format

The data shefts should be designed for the needs of their users. Con-
trollers need data that allow them to easily look both backward and forward in
time over the entire course of the scenario. The controller will always have
access to the individual data sets for the players, but they should also have
the same data in other formats such as time verses parameter plots, time ver-
sus parameter tables, isopleth plots and survey. maps. All of these should be
easy to read and use even in less than ideal conditions.

For offsite data, the most comon data formats are tables, maps, and
graphs. Tabular formats are most appropriate for data that is to be provided
at fixed locations such as preselected monitoring points and mobile labora-
tories and for reentry / recovery data. Graphs and maps are most useful for
data that may require interpolation due to variance in time or location. The
data format should be easy to read and interpret and should require a minimum
of manipulation by the controller. If the controller is required to apply
correction factors or to manipulate the data, then the methods should be,

clearly explained and all correction factors provided. In general it is best
to design the data to minimize the need for controller interpolation or manip-

i ulation. All maps should be legible and detailed enough for the controller to
accurately locate the team position at all times. Maps should be of a size
convenient for use inside a crowded moving vehicle. Regardless of the format
chosen, data should be provided in units appropriate for the instrumentation
and should be available at 15-30 minute intervals based on the intended sce-
nario time line.

Players need a data format that is as close as possible to their normal
operating data format. This implies that data should be presented in snapshot
format for all cases where automatic trending is not available. Data should
also be presented in raw form as opposed to refined form. For example, if the
installed letdown monitor reads in cpm then cpm should be provided as data
rather than a refined value of pCi/cc, which is only available to operators
af ter applying a conversion factor or formula. For plants with a safety

I

sition systems (y system (SPDS) installed in the control room and data acqui-
parameter displa

DASs) installed in the emergency response facilities (ERFs),
the controllers will be obligated to provide historical trending data and
o*.her more refined data tti the players in these facilities.

The two basic types of data forms are 1) messages to players and
2) detailed data sheets. Each of these will be described in further detail in
this section.

1. Player messages: These messages describe to the player the simulated
conditfors beyond what can oe expressed by numerical data sheets. Con-,

troller instructions direct the controllers when to pass out these player
messages. The types of information that should be described in player
messages include:
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the contents of incoming telephone calls that are not acQally madee

by a controller (actual phone calls are better)

completion of simulated actions ordered by the player that have not.

actually been carried out by other players, e.g., results of simu-
Tated lab analyses, results of simulated inspections

r.ontingency messages that direct a player to perform an action ore

.esponse that is overdue

detfiled descriptions of simulated equipment damage (this infor-e

mation should also be uhr5alized by the controller)

detailed listings of complex sets of indications that would be eas-e ,

ily observable to the player in the normal operating eivironment
(e.g., a list of annunciators in alarmed condition). .

2. Detailed data sheets: This area encoinpasses a wide variety of data that
are required by both controllers and players. As mentioned at the begin-
ning of this section, the data needs of controllers and players are dif-
ferent; the controllers need to see the entire data set while players
need a snapshot of the data. The set of detailed data sheets necessary
is divided into controller and player sections below:

Data For Controllers

graphs of individual reactor plant parameters versus time, e.g.,.

water levels vs time, pressure vs time, temperature vs time

isopleths of plume passage in the EPZe

deposition plots in the EPZ (for scenarios containing particulate or.

iodine in the release)
,

time versus parameter graphs for radiological parameters such asi e

! containment radiation level, offgas monitor readings, stack monitor
| readings, and offsite and out-of-plant survey instrument readings

tables, maps, or graphs of inplant and offsite radiation zonese

survey sheets marked with radiological simulation datae

conversion factors for survey instruments likely to be used bye

players (including factors such as open versus closed window read-
ings in the plume).

A special case of controller dat' is the detailed script required.

for a controller to simulate a person or situation. Examples
include controllers playing politicians, media personnel, irate
citizens, terrorists and injury victims. An experienced person may
be able to play act any of these simulated individuals with a mini-
mum of script, but the detailed script is as much for the other con-
trollers as it is for the controller playing the part. Script for

t
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these personcel simulations should include all technical data and
the necessary guidance for simulated location, attitude, desired
response by players and props reiuired.l

Note: Sufficient information should be provided to allow the experi-
enced controller to modify or create new data as necessary during
the exercise.

Data for Players _

plant parameter sets at appropriate intervals (every minute duringe

rapid transient, every 10 to 20 minutes at other times)

ARM and PRM panel readingse

reactor coolant chemistry sample resultse

containment atmosphere, ventilation sys; tem and other air samplee

analysis results

source term, exposure rate, dose rate, and environmental data (fore

offsite field monitoring team players).

A thorough check should be made of the current state-of-the-art of
control room and ERF instrumentation and comunications systems to ensure that
the data format reflects newly installed data acquisition and display equip-
ment. This is particularly important if the facility is in the midst of imple-
menting Regulatory Guide 1.97 (NRC 1980e).

2.5 FINAL TECHNICAL REVIEW

A final technical review should be accomplished just before the final
draft of the scenario is sent to FEMA and NRC. Ongoing technical review is
necessary during the course of scenario development, and so the techniques

; presented in this section are really applicable before the final draft. This
section is presented as a checklist for the final review of the scenario. It

focuses on the categories of scenario problems that NRC reviewers look for in
their review.

' 2.5.1 Overview
I

Was the main sequence of eventt selected from a reliable source? Fore

example the FSAR, SASA studies, and probabilistic risk assessment ;

studies. '

Has the addition of peripheral or main sequence events modified thee

original sequence to the extent that it is too complex or incredible?

Is the onsite accident severity compatible with the desired offsite*

consequences?

|
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Were last minute changes made to the sequence or timing of events without.

correcting the affected data tables and graphs? For~ example the time for
steam generator dryout may have been shifted a few minutes, but the loop
temperature data were not corrected to reflect the loss of delta T.

2.5.2. Inplant Data and Systems Status

Is there continuity in the source term from the core to the release.

point? Check for relationship between core damage, coolant activity,
leak rates, containment activity, filter efficiency, ventilation system
lineup, and all radiological monitoring instrument readings.

Are plausible reasons provided for equipment failures? Most scenarios.

require multiple equipment failures that are at the outer bounds of credi-
bility, but care should be taken to provide at least a short explanation
of each single failure.

Are there possible corrective actions, bypasses and alternative modes of.

operation for major component failures? An experienced operator should
assist in this portion of the review. Usually controller instructions
need to be added on how to prevent rapid corrective actions by operators.
Example: A motor-operated valve failed by loss of power to the motor is
easily corrected by operating the valve manually. Scenario review may
bring to light the need to mechanically fail the valve or preclude access
to the valve through simulated high temperature or radiation in the area.

Are any pieces of equipment simulated to be operable when an earlier loss.

of power would have made the equipment inoperable? This error occurs
frequently for instrumentation and icss frequently for larger equipment
such as pump motors and vent fans.

Are data present for operating equipment long after operators would have| .

manually turned it off? The most frequent example of this is reactor
,

coolant pumps left running after operators would have tripped them byi

l procedure on loss of plant pressure.

Are any pumps running with no related flow in the system or is flow shown.

in systems where no pumps are running? This same check should be applied
to ventilation systems as well as fluid systems.

"

\

'
Are there traps in the scenario that may cause an operator to restart a| .

pump or vent fan and initiate a second release path for which there is no
scenario data? This happens most frequently in the case of multiple fail-
ures of RHR system trains when flow is reestablished to a previously

-j411ed heat exchanger or discharge piping,
|

Art all saturation temperatures and pressures reasonably accurate with !.

respect to each other? The reviewer should spot-check scenario data in
several places using a set of steam tables. Mismatches occur most fre-
quently when the scenario time line is modified after original data
development.

i
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Are tank and vessel levels increased and decreased properly for the simu-e

lated suction and discharge rates? Simple mass balance checks should be
run on all tanks, vessels, and sumps.

Is the core damage simulated consistent with the conditions of vessel*

water level, core thermocouple readings and reactivity transients? The
most frequent problem occurs when massive core melts are simulated with
no reactivity transient, no core uncovery and no high core temperatures.
If this problem is discovered, it is an indication of poor initial plan- '

ning and is usually not correctable with simple modifications.

Are vessel conditions consistent with the simulated accident? Major.

areas to be evaluated are natural circulation flow, decay of temperatures
and pressures, and level of the reactor coolant system late in a scenario
with the continued existence of a major break in the system.

Are inplant radiation levels consistent with the simulated accident and, e

system response? The exposure rate contributions from containment atmos-
phere, fluids in piping systems, releases through ventilation system ducts
and airborne contamination in each area should be summed to arrive at the
total dose rates. The most frequent errors are contact readings on ven-

| tilation ducts of e few millirem / hour when the re7 ease to the environment
through that ducting is resulting in several rem /hr at 2 or 3 miles
offsite.

Are airborne contamination levels properly computed? The contributions.

of ECCS system pump and valve leakage, normal or elevated containment
leakage and ventilation system mixing should be considered. The most fre-
quent problem is failure to simulate high cirborne activity in areas>

where major piping failures have been simulated.

Are indications (data) provided for newly installed systems? This*

becomes a problem when scenarios are developed offsite by corporate per-
sonnel or consultants who are working with outdated drawings and refer-
ence material. Typical indications overlooked are newly installed radio-
logical monitoring systems, vessel level instrumentation, subcooling
margin monitors and SPDS displays.

2.5.3 Onsite But Out-of-H ent Radiological Data

Do radiation maps for field controllers include data for the area sur-e

rounding the plant out to the site boundary? The most frequent problem
is in simulation of very high radiation levels beyond the site boundary
with rather low onsite dose rates or no onsite data at all. A review of
the emergency procedure for onsite monitoring may help identify a'i neces-
sary data,

Are contributions to area radiation levels due to contained radiatione

sources considered? The contributions to area radiation levels due to
contained sources in containment, ventilation systems or piping systems
are frequently overlooked.

2.39
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2.5.4. Release Pathways

Is the simulated release pathway feasible? Check the postulated release.

path against general arringement de& wings and piping and instrument
drawings.

Have the effects of ventilation system mixing and filtration been.

accounted for? A frequent problem is failure to thoroughly research the
physical path that radioactive materials should follow to reach the plant
stack.

Can the simulated release path be easily blocked by operator action?.

Look closely at drawings to determine if there are any remotely or
manually operated backup valves or ventilation dampers in the release
path. Disable them in a reasonable fashion, if necessary.

Does the intended pathway for the release result in the severe airborne.

contamination of buildings or cubicles, and, if so, have appropriate data
been generated for these areas? For example, if the release is the
result of a pipe break in the auxiliary building and the pathway is out
through the auxiliary building ventilation system, then airborne activity
levels in the auxiliary butiding should be correspondingly high. ,

Does the scenario create the situation where activity levels increase ase

the radioactive material flows from the containment to the top of the
stack? This is one of the most frequent errors found in scenarios. This
problem is typically the result of separation of responsibility among
writers during the development process. For example, one writer devel-
oped source term data from the core to the auxiliary building ventilation
plenum while a second writer developed the data from the desired field
dose rates back to the ventilation plenum; invariably a discontinuity
results.

'

2.5.5 Offsite Radiological Data

Are the offsitt radiological data consistent with exercise objectives for.

monitoring noble gases iodines and/or particulates?

Was the means of computing offsite doses for the scenario data consistente

. with but not identical to that normally used at the plant? It is not
; realistic to have field data match dose projections precisely. This can

occur if the data are generated using the exact source term and meteor-
ology provided in the scenario,

Are the offsite radiological data comprehensive and easily used by fielde

controllers? En;ure that data include whole-body and thyroid dose rates,
airborne iodine concentrations, and comprehensive plume data as a func-
tion of time and location. If the scenario release involves iodine and
particulates, then ground deposition dose rates and contamination levels,
as well as gross airborne concentration data, will be needed. The most
frequent problem is failure to provide both open- and closed-window sue-
vey instrument readings for determination of whether the plame is at
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ground level or not. Ancther frequent problem is refined data instead of
observable instrument readings. For example, provision of data in units
of uCi/cc instead of cpm on a filter. The scenario data sheets should
provide instrument conversion factors for use by controllers in duelop-
ing on-the-spot data. Only the raw data as read on the meter should be
provided to the player,

If the scenario is to last more than one day or include an extensivee

recovery / reentry phase, then it should contain extensive data on con-
taminated milk, food, water supplies, and ground deposition.

2.5.6 Peripheral Events

Have all peripheral events been incorporated at the proper times in thee

master scenario events list? This is particularly important for perich-
eral events that are designed to prompt activation of players in prepara-
tion for response to the more important portions of the exercise and for
events upon which the main sequence of the scenario depends.

Have appropriate data been generated for each peripheral event? For.

instance, often omitted from injury events are the victim's pulse rate,
breathing rate, skin color, and other readily apparent physical features
used by first-aid personnel to assess a victim's condition.

2.5.7 Conflict of Scenario with Established Procedures,
,

! Do early events in the scenario (before plant trip), such as equipment.

failures, place the plant in a situation where the operators would begin
i an immediate shutdown? The n.ost frequent problem is simulation of multi-

ple equipment failures that place the plant in an immediate shutdown1 ,

limiting condition for operation (LC0) per plant technical specification!

* before the major event ;n the scenario begins.

Do simulated operator cetions conflict with established emergency operat-.
,

ing procedures (EOPs)? The sewnario may requ re simulated operator1

errors, but controllers should be made aware of points in the scenario that,

' deviate from normal operator responses to the accidn t. Scenario devel-
i opers st.ould be particularly aware of the changes taking place as opera-
| tions personnel implement new symptom-oriented E0Ps. Many operator

responses are different under these procedures tilan they were under the
,

! old event-oriented E0Ps.

Do expected classification escalation points and related contingency.

messages agree with the current revision of the emergency plan implement-
ing procedures (EPIPs) on accident classification? This type of error
usually occurs when the scenario authors fail to look at all Eats related
to the simulated accident conditions. In most of these errors, the tce-

I nario writers are late in oredicting when the operators or TSC personnel
will escalate to the next ligher classification. The most frequently
misunderstood EAL (by scenario writers) appears to be the case of " loss
of 2 out of 3 fission product barriers with a severe challenge or
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predicted rapid faitore of the third." This misunderstanding often ;

results in the players making an emergency classificaticn that is
unexpected by the controllers.

i Does the scenario require the operators to go against their principles?e

An example of this is requiring the operators to maintain the plant at
high power due to demands by the load dispatcher when they would
otherwise reduce power or trip the plant. If at all possible the
scenario should not require the operators to violate common sense.>

!
i

,

i

j

.

i

j

.i

:

i

l

i

I
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3.0 PREEXERCISE INSTRUCTIONS

Before an exercise, controllers, players, and evaluators should receive
instructions concerning their roles and responsibilities. Meetings with con-
trollers and evaluators should address prompting, plant and personnel safety,
and interactions with players. Controllers should also discuss controlling
simulation, issuing messages, and handling unexpected actions. Players should
be instructed on responsibility, safety measures, and ground rules for simu-
lated actions. Evaluators should be advised on their responsibilities, inter-
actions with players, and evaluation criteria.

3.1 CONTROLLERS' INSTRUCTIONS

In this section of the scenario, controller assignments and drill phone
numbers should be given. The names of all controllers and the methods of com-
munication during the exercise should be identified.

As tLe primary link between tFe scenario and the players, controllers
need to exercise caution in their interaction with the players. Controllers
should not allow players to take any actions that would adversely affect the
safety of the plant. During the exercise, controllers should not prompt,

,

coach, criticize, or correct players, or supply advance data or information
that would reveal future conditions. Methods for handling unexpected player
actions should be preplanned; these may include contingency messages, alter-
native data sets, and instructions for contacting a lead controller for guid-
ance. Controller training snould include instruction on the proper imple-
mentation of these methods. When actions are to be simulated, controllers
should ensure that players talk through and explain the actions that they
would have taken, so that an evaluation can be made of their knowledge level.

Adequately trained controllers are the key to a successful exercise.
Cantrollers should receive preexercise training and instructions so that they
are thoroughly familiar with the scenario, expected player actions, and their
duties and responsibilities. As part of the training process, a preexercise
briefing for controllers should be held. This brief u g should cover the fol-
lowing areas of responsibility and concern:

exercise safetye

review of the main events and the sequence of the scena.ioe

area assignmentse
,

e review of the scenario data
familiarization with message and data format-

delivery of data to the players-

interpolation of data-

simulation ground rulese

!

l

.
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interactions with players and evaluatorse

communications for controllerse

methods for handling unexpected player actionse

critique responsibility.e

Controllers should provide data to the players on the same basis that
data would normally be available during an actual event. Data that players
would normally be monitoring or that would spontaneously draw their attention
should be provided without a specific request; for example, reactor controlj
board indication, alarms and annunciators, and unusual noises, smoke, and4

smells.

Data that players must take some action to obtain under real conditions.

should not be provided until they perform the action. Examples are:

auxiliary systems where status indications are provided on back panelsi e

1

equipment condition that can be ascertained only by going to the equip-e
,

ment or its local instrument panel

information that requires a communication from someone at a remotee
'location.

Results that must be derived by refining or analyzing raw data should be
derived by the players from data supplied in the raw form with the proper units
for the equipment from which the data was obtained. Examples include:

calculation of the percentage of core damage using several datae

conversion of cpm on a survey meter into pCi/cc or mreme

laboratory analysis of coolant or air samples.e

If a time compression occurs in which the scenario is advanced a number
of hours or days, data describing the events and actions that would have taken
place during the elapsed time should be provided to the players.

3.2 PLAYERS' INSTRUCTIONS

Instructions for players can either be included in a set of general guide-
| lines for everyone or in a separate section specifically for players. Instruc-

tions should include cautions to the players not to take any action that would
endanger themselves, private property, or the operation of the plant. Players
should be trained to react to the scenario events as if they were responding
to an actual emergency and not try to outguess the scenario planners and begin
corrective actions before events occur. Players should not dwell on the highly '

improbcble nature of seme of the scenario events. Each situation should be
taken at face value and responded to appropria wly. Finally, players should
actually per'orm all actions except when instructed before or during the exer- i

cise by the controller to siinulate tha actions. All actions that are to be |

3.2 |
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simulated should be discussed by the players with the evaluators and control-
1ers. The players should demonstrate their knowledge of the proper actions by
discussing the scenario circumstances, the pertinent procedures, and the
actions they would take if the accident were real. Within a week or two after
the exercise, the players should be given instructive feedback concerning
their performance, with information and plans for correcting identified |
weaknesses.

3.3 EVALUATORS' INSTRUCTIONS

Evaluators should be instructed on how to conduct and keep records of
comments and observations during the exercise. Many of the instructions for
the controllers also apply to the evaluators, and the instructions for the two
roles are often combined. Evaluators should act and be treated as if they

i were invisible during an exercise. If possible, they should not have direct
interaction with the players. If an evaluator has a question or wishes to
have something clarified, the evaluator should approach the controller. If

the controller cannot answer the question, the controller then should question
the player. Only if a controller is not present and the information is vital
to the evaluation should the evaluator directly approach a player. Instruc-
tions should be given cautioning evaluators about the types of questions that
can be asked; inappropriate questions can serve to prompt the players concern-
ing expected actions or upcoming events. Evaluators shocid be warned concern-
ing the prompting of players. Evaluators should be familiar with the scenario
events so that they can position themselves to observe the resulting action.
They should also be familiar with the emergency plan, appropriate emergency
procedures and the exercise objectives, as these will affect their evaluation
of the response to the scenario. These guidelines should be followed by NRC
evaluators as well as utility personnel.

An important additional responsibility for all evaluators is to function
with controllers as safety monitors for an exercise. The evaluators lack of
scenario-related responsibility and their mobility during the exercise give
them a detachment from specific events. This detachment can help them iden-
tify potential safety risks that might be missed by others.i

Evaluators should be knowledgeable and experienced in the activity thatI

they evaluate. Each evaluator should be given a list of objectives and
expected actions that should be observed and commented on. Establishing a
standard set of evaluation criteria for all evaluators to use provides a com-
mon base for all observations and will make it easier for the evaluation team
to coordinate comments. The evaluation criteria should allow the evaluator to
grade the performance of players by a qualitative rating system, as well as by
answering specific questions. General guidelines on what to watch for,
records to be kept, and comments should be included in the evaluation cri-
teria. It is not necessary to provide a comprehensive list for the evaluator.
The evaluator shculd have enough expertise to judge actions taken and overall
performance.
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4.0 POSTEXERCISE ACTIVITIES

Evaluators, controllers, and key players should critique the exercise as
soon as practical after it has ended. When possible each ERF, including the
control room, should hold an individual critique immediately following the

,

exercise. This will allow all people involved in the exercise to comment on ;
'

perfomance and suggest possible improvements. Controllers, evaluators, and
1 the management level players should then have a joint critique. Even though

the NRC observers will not present their findings at this time, they should
attend. The NRC is often not aware of minor items that were identified and
corrected immediately by the utility and therefore not mentioned in the formal

|
critique.

' Both the individual ERF critiques and the joint critique should address
the players' performance in handling the events of the scenario and whether
the exercise met the established objectives. Outstar. ding performances should
be recognized, but the critiques should primarily focus on identifying defi-
ciencies and developing followup plans to correct identified weaknesses.

Critiques should serve as a feedback mechanism to identify and correct
faults discovered during the exercise. The discussions held by key players,
controllers, and evaluators during the critique are often the only opportunity
for integrating all comments and developing an accurate overall picture of
performance during an exercise. The written logs and comments of each evalua-

i tor and the written comments of each controller will provide valuable infoma-
tion for later evaluation. However, each individual is capable of viewing

.

only a small portion of an entire exercise and, in some cases, views only a
l small portion of a particular task. The critique serves to clear up miscon-
| ceptions that may result from limited individual viewpoints, and it helps par-

ticipants put all of the comments in perspective.
i

| Critiques are required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix E (1982), and are usually
! attended by NRC, and sometimes FEMA, evaluators as part of the exercise

process. During the critique, the utility is evaluated on:
!

general conduct and formate

ability to self-evaluate exercise performance and identify deficienciese

ability to analyze deficiencies and plan workable solutions.e

The number of deficiencies identified by the licensee is not necessarily I

indicative of the quality or success of the exercise; consideration is given
1

to the thoroughness of the self-evaluation and the ability to generate
corrective actions resulting in improved emergency response. In addition to,

the critique involving primarily licensee personnel, a critique involving
utility management and NRC, FEMA, and/or state and local organizations should
be held. The details of the NRC critique are arranged between the utility
representative and the NRC observation team lesder.

Soon after the critques take place, the following information should be
provided in writing to the organization res sonsible for compiling the final
report on the exercise: 1)findingsfromtievariouscritiques,2)the

4.1;
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,

written comments offered by players, evaluators, and controllers, and 3) infor-
i mation received during debriefing with support agencies (e.g., ambulance, fire

department).

The final report should be produced within a reasonable time following
the exercise and should include the following information:

the main elements of the emergency plan that were involved in thee

exercise

the conditions under which the exercise was undertaken or simulatede

; (i.e., winter, summer, night hours, meteorological conditions, etc.)

the key players, their positions, and their organizatione

positive aspects of performancee

recommendations for corrective actione

a schedule for implementation of corrective action.e

.

| Deficiencies should be identified as either specific, such as a problem
with a postaccident sampling procedure, or generic, such as a problem in the!

i overall training program. A followup plan and timetable for correcting defi-
ciencies should be developed. The problems with the most serious impact on
emergency preparedness should be addressed first. In some cases it can be

i useful to schedule a small-scale drill in a particular area to ensure that a
; problem is resolved.
!

i

;
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This appendix is organized into two sections, Inplant Radiological
Information and Onsite and Offsite Radiological Information. The Inplant
Radiological Information section deals with considerations and calculational
techniques for preparing inplant dose rate data, source term data, and radio-
logical data for peripheral events. The Onsite and Offsite Radiological Infor-
mation Section deals with release pathway, radionuclide concentrations and
environmental sampling data.

The rough calculational aids in this appendix can be used together with
4

plant-specific data and the scenario sequence to generate adequate inplant,t

site area, and offsite radiological data. For the chosen scenario, the
7

radiological results to be simulated are often variable; the scenario planner
has the option of simulating a wide variety of release pathways of radioactive'

material from the reactor core or other areas of high concentration (e.g.,
radwaste tanks) into various inplant, onsite or offsite locations.

I. INPLANT RADIOLOGICAL DATA
4

Examples of the variables in the plant that affect the release and disper-
sion of radioactive material are:

fuel damage, extent and typee

coolant activitye

reactor coolant system integrity and leakage rates.

|

reactor coolant flow rates outside containmente

containment integrity and leakage ratese

charcoal filter bed efficiencies and breakthroughe

ventilation system configuration, lineup, flow rates and integritye

door seal efficiencies between buildingse

'

migration or diffusion rates up stairwellse

volumes of highly radioactive coolant or resin in various piping systemse

and tanks

pump seal leakage ratese

deposition, plateout, absorption of various nuclides during various meanse

of transport.

Computer analyses of postaccident radiation levels and airborne activity
in a plant typically use a summing process for the various contributing

A.2
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factors. If computer studies fitting the desired scenario are not available,
a similar manual calculation can be performed using the simplified methods and
approximations or interpolation of data from more rigorous methods. Rough
dove rate calculations for areas of the plant and the surrounding area involve
suming the major contributors to dose rate for the simulated plant
conditions.

,

The following major contributors should be considered:

dose rate from airborne radioactive material in the area.

dose rate from fluids in piping systems in the area (e.g., pipes ande

tanks)

dose rate from major gama sources outside the immediate area.

dose rate from contamination on floors and walls.e

DOSE RATE CALCULATIONS

The fallowing four sections discuss the calculation of dose rates from
point sources, line sources, imersion in a radioactive cloud and dose
reduction due to shielding.,

1. Point Sources
_

A simple rule of thumb for approximating dose rate from a point gamma
source is:

b(1m)=Ci (1)

where

b (1 m) = dose rate at 1 m in R/hr
Ci = number of curies of gama source.

This equation, often referred to as the " curie-meter" rule is accurates

for 2.2 MeV gamas and valid within a factor of 2 for 0.7 MeV to 6 MeV gamas.

A more accurate statement of this rule of thumb considert the energy of
the point gama source:

b=6CiE/d2 (2)

where

b=doserateinR/hratdistanced
Ci = number of curies of the gama source

A.3
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E = total energy of emitted gama rays in MeV
d = distance in feet.

For the approximate dose rate from a point source when other dose rate
information is available, use the simple inverse square law:

b [d}2y
-- (3)=

(g?)D
1

where

b=doserate
and d ).d = distance (ensure that the same units are used for di 2

2. Line Sources

For line sources such as pipes and fuel assemblies, the formulas for a
point source are fairly accurate at distances greater than half the major
dimension of the line source away (i.e., inverse square law). For distances
closer than one-half the major dimension, an almost directly increasing dose
rate ratio applies until very near the source.

If L (length) is the major dimension of a line source, then at distances
>1/2 L the line source may be treated as a point source,

d)2
- 7

. .

(4)1

D2=D1 \g/
and at distances <1/2 L,

[d
. .

(5)D2=D1
2

where

b=doserate
d = distance.

3. Imnersion Dose Rates

The following equations should provide approximate values f6r gama dose
rates in clouds of radioactive gases and particulates:

For Infinite Clouds:

b = 2 100 (E) (X) (6)

A.4
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where

b=gammadoserate(mR/hr)
E = average gamma energy per d.isintegration (MeV/ dis)

3X = concentration of isotopes in the cloud (pCi/cc or Ci/m ).

For Semi-Infinite Clouds:

b=106 (g) (y) (7)

When E has not been calculated, a less conservative estimation based on
a representative mixture of postacci: lent fission products can be made using
the following rough factors for airborne concentrations of radioactivity:

10 5 uCi/cc E 0.5 mR/hr
10 4 uti/cc E 5 mR/hr
10 3 pCi/cc E 50 mR/hr,

Approximate values for E describing a semi-infinite cloud of noble gas in
a downwind plume are presented below (where E has not been determined by

counting an in situ sample):

Hours Since Reactor Scram E (MeV/ dis)

0 - 12 0.40
12 - 24 0.20
48+ 0.10

4. Shielding

The ability of shielding material to reduce the gamma flux of a
specific-energy level emitter is usually expressed in half-value or
tenth-value thickness. Formulas for determining dose rate reducticn are:

1/2Half Thickness: D2=D1(1/2) (8)

T/T1/10
Tenth Thickness: D2"01(1/10) (g)

where
'

3 = dose rate
T = actual shield thickness

(T ) = half thicknesses of shield material!

(T ) = tenth thicknesses of shield material.
1

A.5
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The figures below are approximate half-value and tenth-value thicknesses
for some common power plant meterials. The values are adequate for scenario !

data generation. They are appropriate for gamma energies of 2 to 4 MeV, which
are conservative for lower-energy fission and activation products:

Half- and Tenth-Value Thicknesses (in inches)
Water _ Concrete Lead Iron

1/2 8 3 to 4 0.6 1.2
1/10 24 to 26 10 to 18 2 4

Note: Tenth thickness is about 3.32 times the half thickness
for a particular material.

SOURCE TERM DATA

Source term data should include information that would normally be
displayed to the plant operators. For example, process monitor readings and
containment high-range radiation monitor readings would be available. Another
potential source of information for the plant operators is the postaccident
sampling system. If an exercise objective is to demonstrate this system or if
the operators are likely te ask for these samples, then the appropriate data
should be prepared. These data can include reactor coolant analysis data and
containment atmosphere analysis data depending on the capabilities of the
particular sampling system at the plant. The scenario developer should have
an understanding of the time required to obtain and analyze these samples in
order to include a realistic time delay between a request for the sample and
analyses results. All source term data should. correspond to the accident
scenario source term used for estimating inplant radiological consequences
(e.g., area monitor readings and data for plant survey teams).

Examples of data related to the source term are contained in Tables A.1 ,

and A.2. Table A.1 is an example of data that would be available to control ;
rcom personnel at a plant equipped with an extensive radiation monitoring |
system presented on the standard form used during emergencies. During an i

exercise, this sheet could be handed directly to the players to simulate plant
parameter readings according to the scenario. Table A.2 is an example of
primary coolant system chemistry results presented in the same format as the
plant's postaccident sampling system computer results. During an exercise,
this information would be given, after an appropriate time delay, to the
player operating the system to simulate the results of a primary coolant
sample analysis,

i

i

Thc following sections discuss considerations, information and calcula- |
'tional techniques for determining fission product inventories, fission product

half-lives, containment radiation levels and percentage of core damage, esti-
mation of release rates, estimation of radioactive material content in some

common containers used during postaccident sampling.

A.6
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TABLE A.I. Radiation Monitoring System Data

Unit No. 1 Date Time 4:00 am

Data Taken by G. W. Bethke Data Reviewed by G. F. Martin

1. VRS-1101 1.44E0 mR/HR Upper Containment Area
2. VRS-1202 3.89E-1 mR/HR Upper Containment Area
3. ERS-1301 3.72E-2 pCi Lower Containment Airborne Particulate
4. ERS-1303 5.30E-3 pCi Lower Containment Airborne Iodine
5. ERS-1305 2.32E-5 pCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Noble Gar,(LR)
6. ERS-1307 2.97E-4 pCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Noble Gas (MR)
7. ZRS-1309 1.59E0 uCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Noble Gas (HR)
8. ERS-1401 2.40-2 pCi Lower Containment Airborne Particulate
9. ERS-1403 5.91E-3 pCi Lower Containment Airborne Iodine

10. ERS-1405 1.59E-3 pCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Noble Gas (LR)
11. ERS-1407 1.44E-4 uCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Ncble Gas (MR)
12. ERS-1409 1.346-2 pCi/cc Lower Containment Airborne Noble Gas (HR)
13. VRS-1501 1.7E-4/1.62E-3 pCi Unit Vent Effluent P rticuiate
14. VRS-1502 1.7E-4/9.68E-4 pCi Unit Vent Effluent Iodine
15. VRS-1505 6.19E-8/1.03E-6 pCi/cc Unit Vent Effluent Noble Gas (LR)
16. VRS-1507 6.92E-5/8.29E-5 uCi/cc Unit Vent Effluent Noble Gas (MR)
17. VRS-1509 8.73E-1/2.14E0 pCi/cc Unit Vent Effluent Noble Gas (HR)
18. MRA-1601 4.16E0 pCi/cc Steam Generator PORY Loop 1

.

19. VRS-1602 5.99E-2 uCi/cc Steam Generator PORV Loop 4
20. MRA-1701 1.44E-2 pCi/cc Steam Generator PORV Loop 2
21. MRA-1702 1.99E-0 pCi/cc Steam Generator PORY Loop 3
22. SRA-1805 1.27E-6 pCi/cc Gland Steam Leakoff Noble Gas (LR)
23. SRA-1807 2.74E-4 pCi/cc Gland Steam Leakoff Noble Gas (MR)
24. SRA-1905 1.39E-6 pCi/cc Steam Jet Air Ejector Noble Gas (LR)
25. SRA-1907 3.91E-5 pCi/cc Steam Jet Air Ejector Noble Gas (MR)
26. VRS-1310 1.02E0/2.62E0 R/hr Containment High Range Area
27. VRA-1410 9.68E-1/1.17E0 R/hr Containment High Range Area
28. SFR-1810 4.52E2/4.1E2 CFM Gland Steam Leakoff Flow
29. SFR-1910 2.63E1/2.15El CFM Steam Jet Air Ejector Flow

-

30. VFR-1510 8.33E4/6.2E4 CFM Unit Vent Effluent Flow
31. Wind Spced 5 MPH

32. Wind Direction 235 (FROM)
33. Air Temp. aT -0.72*C

|

:

i
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TABLE A.2. Primary Coolant System Chemistry Data

Sample Time 1230
Sample Item Simulated Results_.

Sample amount 500 mL
Sample container survey 5 R/hr at 1 m
Aliquot size 100 mL
Dilution 50 mL
Volume reduction 50 mL

Spectrum Analysis:

Nuclice Identification System
Summary of Nuclide Activity

Total Lines in Spectrum 49
Lines Not Listed in Library 18
Identified in Summary Report 23 46.94%

Activation Product Report

1 SIGMA
NUCLIDE SBH_R HLIFE DECAY uCi/ UNIT ERROR % ERR

CR-51 AP 27.700 1.006 2.982E -0 3.253E -4 10.91
C0-58 AP 70.300 1.002 1.459E -1 5.786E -5 39.67
MN-54 AP 312.50D 1.001 5.625E -2 5.520E -5 9.81
ZN-65 Ap 243.900 1.001 4.640E -3 1.235E -4 26.62
C0-60 AP 5.27Y 1.000 4.518E -1 6.285E -5 13.91
NA-24 AP 15.00H 1.324 5.022E -3 8.965R -5 17,85
MN-56 AP 2.58H 5.111 3.211E -0 3.280E -4 10.22

Halogen Fission Product Report

1 SIGMA
NUCLIDE SBHR HLIFE DECAY uCi/ UNIT ERROR % ERR |

I-133 HFP 20.80H 1.224 2.370E +3 6.289E -5 3.96
1-135 HFP 6.61H 1.890 5.292E +2 3.727E -4 9.96 I
I-131 HFP 8.04D 1.022 2.920E +3 3.763E -5 33.47 ;

I-132 HFP 2.30H 6.234 7.911E +1 3.808E -4 13.64 1

CS-137 HFP 30.00Y 1.005 7.500E +0 1.309E -4 3.31
CS-134 HFP 2.06Y 1.164 3.750E +0 1.841E -3 4.09

A.8
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1. Fission Product Inventories

Source term estimates are usually based on the total available fission
products in a representative light water _ reactor near the end of core life
following continuous high-power operation. t

Table A.3 below presents the approximate total activity in a core for the
times listed. Note that the table is in units of curies per MW thermal (i.e.,
for a 3000 MWt core, multiply the numbers below by 3000). -

TABLE A.3. Approximate Total Activity in a
Core Following Shutdown

Immediately Following Shutdown,

Gases 3.5E5 Ci/MWt
Halogens 3.8E5 Ci/MWt
Solids 3.5E6 Ci/MWt

24 hr After Shutdown

Gases 7.0E4 Ci/MWt
Halogens 9.0E4 Ci/MWt
Solids 7.3E5 Ci/MWt

3 Days After Shutdown

Gases 4.5E4 Ci/MWt
Halogens 5.0E4 Ci/MWt
Solids 6.5E5 Ci/MWt

5 Days After Shutdov:n

Gases 3.5E4 Ci/MWt
Halogens 3.5E4 Ci/HWt
Solids 5.8E5 Ci/MWt

.

10 Days After Shutdown

Gases 2.0E4 Ci/MWt
Halogens 1.8E4 Ci/MWt
Solids 5.065 Ci/MWt

30 Days After Shutdown

Gases 1.7E3 Ci/MWt
Halogens 2.4E3 C1/MWt j
Solids 4.2E5 Ci/MWt 4

A.9
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Example

To obtain the total number of curies in an expended fuel assembly 30 days
a'ter shutdown, multiply each of the numbars ab ve by the core megawatt9
thermal ratir.!; and divide this quotient by the total number cf fuel assemblies
to obtain an order-of-magnitude value.

Therefore, for a 3G00 MWt reactor with 1000 fuel assemblies, the total
number of curies in an expended fuel assembly is as follows:

Gases (1.7E3 Ci/MWt) (3000 MNt)/1000 = 5.1E3 Ci
Halogens (2 AE3 Ci/MWt) (3000 MWt)/1000 = 7.2E3 Ci

Solids (4.2E5 Ci/MWt) (3000 MWt)/1000 = 1.3E6 Ci

Total number of curies in an extended fuel assembly = 1.3E6 Ci

Table A A shows the typical radioactive inventories of LWRs broken down
into reactor locations.

ThBLE A.4 Typical Radioactivity Inventories of LWRs for Approximately
1000 MWe (3200 MWTH)

Total Inventory (Curies) Fraction of Core Inventory

location Fuel Gap Total Fuel Gap Total

Core (a) 8.0 x 10 1.4 x 10 8.1 x 10 9.8 x 10'I 1.8 x 10-2 3
9 0 9

spent Fuel storage

Pool (Max.)(b) 1.3 x 10 1.3 x 10 1.3 x 10 1.6 x 10"I 1.6 x 10~3 1.6 x 109 7 9

spent Fuel 3torage
Pool (Avg.)ICI 2.6 x 10 3.8 x 10 3.6 x 10 4.s x 10' 4.8 x 10 4.s x 10-26 9 4

shipping cask 2.2 x 10 3.1710 2.2 x 10 2.7 x 10 1.8 x 10-s 2.7 x 10~3IdI 7 6 7 ~3

Refueling 'I 2.2 x 10 2 x 10 2.2 x to 2.7 x 10~3 2.s x 10-s 2.7 x 10~3I s

9.3 x 10~" 1.2 x 10-sWaste Cas storage --- ------ ---

Tank

1 -81.2 x 109.s r 10Liquid waste --- ------ ---

storage Tank

(a) Core inventory based on activity 1.2 hour af ter shutdown. _

(b) Inventory of 2/3 core loading; 1/3 core with three day decay and 1/3 core with 1s0 day
decay. |

(c) Inventory of 1/2 core loading; 1/6 core with 150 day decay and 1/3 core with 60 day ;
decay.

(d) Inventory based on 7 PWR or 17 BWR fuel asser.blies with 1?O day decay.
(6) Inventory for one fuel assembly with three day decay.

|

|
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2. Effective or Representative Half-Lives

The extremely complex mixture of isotopes in a reactor core decays with
an equally complex number of ind3vidual half-lives. Table A.5 presents
representative half-lives during the early stages of an accident again
assuming the worst case, a nearly expended core with long preceding high-power
history.

TABl.E A.5. Representative Half-Lives During Early
Stages of an Accident

Half-Lives for First
24 to 48 hrs After Shutdown

Gases 10.6 hr
Halogens 11.8 hr
Solids 10.8 hr
Mean (All) 10.9 hr

Half-Lives for First
2 to 30 Days Following Shutdown

Gases 130 hr
Halogens 133 hr
Solids 36 days

The values are approximatione that may prove useful in either developing
a scenario or verifying values from a more rigorous approach for an order-
of-magnitude accuracy. The licensee's reactor vendor and nuclear / reactor
engineering and chemistry departments should be able to pravide useful data on
plant-specific source terms and on ranges for percent release of gap and fuel
pellet fission product inventory for postulated accidents.

3. Containment Radiation Levels and Percent Core Damage
1

Table A.6 presents approximate radiation levels inside the containment of
a large (1000 MWe) LWR following an accident initiated with 100% fission
product inventory at equilibrium.

|

|
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TABLE A.6. Typical Exposure Rates Within Containment
Following Severe Core Accidents

Maximum Exposure Rate in
Containment Immediately

Event Following Accident

100% Core Melt 4 x 106 R/hr

10% Core Melt 6 x 105 R/hr

1% Core Melt 3 x 10s R/hr

Sap Inventory Release 1 x 10s R/hr

LOCA (With No Gap Release) 4.0 R/hr
.

Note: The lowest predictions for this type of accident at any
plant are approximately 25% the numbers listed. This assumes a
plant size below 500 to 700 MWe rating and relatively large
containments.

Est5mation of Approximate Containment Activity Concentration: Durfog the
first few days after an accident, the following formulas should provide a
rough order-of-magnitude estimate of containment conditions:

rem /hr (in containment) = (40) x (gross activity in pCi/cc) (10)

Table A.7 presents approximations for estimating core daaage from inplant
indicators.

TABLE A.7. Approximations for Estimating Ccre Damage

Inplant Indicators

Containment
Core Conditions Fuel Temperature Radiation Level (R/hr)

1) Core Intact - 600'F 0.01 - 102
Large Coolant Leak Probably <50

2) Clad Failure 1300'F - 2000'F 103 - 104
(Rupture /0xidation)
(20% cf Fuel Pins)

3) TMI Like >2400*F for 10 min 105
(Grain Bounda y Release)

4) Core Melt >4500 F 106

A.12
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Relative Activity in Core / Fuel Pool / Plant Systems: Under worst-case |
conditions (i.e., a recent defueling or refueling) the entire cor, tents of an i

spent fuel pool at a facility should contain about an order of magnitude (E-1) |
'

less total fission products than the amount contained in the core at power.
On the average, the rest of the plant systems (e.g., ECCS, Radwaste, 80P for
BWRs) should contain at least two orders of magnitude (E-2) less total
activity than that contained in the core at power. Many of these radioactive
deposits in the rest of the plant systems are radioactive crud rather than
fission products. For accidents involving a loss of cooling to fuel pcals
(not loss of water inventory), a minimum of 9 days and an average of 26 days J

would be required for pool boiloff to the point of uncovering the expended
fuel. j

Cnset of Fuel Pellet Melt: A containment radiation monitor reading of over
1000 rem /hr is a clear indication that something more than a gap release is in
progress (i.e., at least some core damage is occurring in addition to a gap
release).

d

Cladding Failure and Core Melt Temperatures: The following data describe the
temperature at which cladding failure and core melt are projected to occur:

f?00 F)g rupture should occur between about 760 and 1200*C (1400 nd
Claddin.

.

!

Core melt should occur at about 2280 C (4136 F), A molten core would be.

in the range uf 2000 to 3000 C (3632 to 5448 F).

4. Estimation of Release _ Rates

The release rates (source terc) ccn be obtain'ad from:

Dj=CV (11)
$

where

Q = Release rate activity of radionuclide, i (Ci/sec)
$

3C = Activity concentration of radionuclide, i in the effluent (Ci/m )
$

V = Flow rate of the effluent (m /sec). i3

l
'

EXAMPLE

3 3The containment purge flow rate is 6.4E3 ft / min (3 m /sec.). The
J

corresponding activity concentrations of noble gas,3,1311, gross iodine, and
-

3 3 3particulate are 200 Ci/m , 0.19 Ci/m , 0.43 Ci/m and 0.04 Ci/m , !
respectively. ;

1
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The release rate of noble gases is:

Qg = 200 x3[ec=600Ci/sec
m

The release rate of 1311 is:

3

2=0.19hx3 h=60Ci/secQ
m

The release rate of gross iodine is:

3

3=0.43hx3 = 1.3 Ci/secQ ec
m

The relesse rate of particulates is:

3

4 = 0.04 h x 3 [ec 0.12 Ci/secQ =

m

Containment Leak Rates: The following values are usually good estimates for
leakage under near normal pressures:

BWR drywell and PWR ice condenser containments: 0.5%/ day.

PWR large dry containments: 0.1%/ day.

All plant ECCS systems (operating): 1.0 gpm outside containment..

Note: Containment leakage percents are the percentage of containment volume.

Effect of Containment Leakage Versus Failure: For postulated accidents
involving fuel damage, the collective dose to the general population in the
EPZ is increased significantly for the case of containment failure and the
expected penetration leakage at elevated pressures versus' normal containment
leakage at normal pressures. Integrated doses in the downwind sectors for a
containment failure scenario are a factor of 2000 to 3000 higher than for a
similar fel damage accident where containment integrity is essentially
preserved and only increased leakage occurs. This estimation is not affected
by the population density or meteorology in the downwind sectors because it
estimates a factor increase that effeets all inhabitants equally and is
expressed in terms of a total person-rem r3tica

P
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E. Estimating Radioactive Material Content

The conversien facters presented below provide an approximate (N 50% to
200%) estimate of the radioactive material content in sume common containers
of radioactive liquid. These conversion factors can be ureful for developing
data for postaccident sampling stations and laboratories.

Method
|

. Measurement: Contact gamma dose rate D in mR/hr. !
'

Activity A of the sample (uC1/mL):.

Container Formula

100 mL Plastic Bottle (Full) SE-3bsAs1.5E-2b

250 mL Plastic Bottle (Full) 6E-3bsA51E-2b

1/2 in. Diameter Plastic Tubing 3E-2bsAs7E-2b
i

PERIPHERAL EVENTS

Exercise scenarios frequently include peripheral events designed to
evaluate emergency response teams. Peripheral events that may require the
generation of radiological data include breach ef security, nedical emergency,
and fire. The types of data that may be needed includes area dose rates, air
monitoring results, surface contamination measurements, personnel
contamination readings, and personnel exposures.

A typical example of a peripheral event is an inplant search and rescue
of an injured and contamirated victim. As the players conduct the search for
the victim, the controller can use inplant radiatith zone maps to provide the i

exposure rates observed by the rescue team as the players traverst the arees
being searched. If the victim were working on a high-pressure, high-tempera- ,

ture, contaminated fluid system that fractured, then the victim could suffer I
contaminated burns.

Assuming the gross activity of the fluid were 1 pCi/gm, typical of j

precladding failure in older plants, the contemination on the victim could be |
'

calculated as follows. Necessary assumptions are that a total of 10 gql of
fluid was sprayed on the victim befcre the leak was isolated, that 10% of the
activity remains distributed evenly over 2 ft2 on the victim, and that 10% of
activity remains airborne in a 10 x 10 x 10 fi voom:

'Count rate on victim:
)

2 2 2 2(10 gal) (3.8E3 gm/ gal) (10%/2 ft ) (1 pCi/gm) (1E - 3 ft /cm ) = 1.9 pC1/cm !

|

|
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l

assuming a Frisker using a pancake probe with a 10% counting efficiency and a
surface area of 15 cm:

(1.9 uti/cm ) (15 cm ) (2.2 E6 dpm/pCi) (10%) = 6E6 cpm2 2

Airborne activity:

3 3(10 gal) (3.8 gm/ gal) (10%/1,000 ft ) (1 pCi/gm) (3.5E-5 ft /cc) =
'

1.4E - 4 pCi/cc

A diagram of the victim's injuries and contamination should be prepared
for a controller illustrating the extent and nature of the injuries and the
contamination levels consistent with the emergency response team's instru-
mentation. Similar data should be available for a whole-body count in the
event of inhalation or ingestion of radioactive material. Tools and other
equipment in the vicinity of a victim could be described as contaminated to
the same approximate levels as the victim considering relative proximity.

d

1

I

|

|
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II. ONSITE AND 0FFSITE RADIOLOGICAL DATA

Equations and examples in this section are intended to provide simple
methods for developing onsite and offsite radiological data for scenarios.

During an exercise, the utility must provide estimated values for radio-
logical information according to the scenario events. These values should
approximate the offsite radiological concentrations and dose rates that would
result if a radioactive plume had actually been released. In an actual emer-
gency, these values would depend on 1) the characteristics and amounts of
radioactive material released, 2) the release path, 3) the meteorological con-
ditions present during the release, 4) the duration of the release, 5) the

l type of reactor core and its associated power history, and 6) the type of fuel
failure involved (e.g., cladding perforation with gap release, fuel melt, or

,

elevated temperatures resulting in zirconium-water reaction). Some examplee

data are provided to illustrate several methods used to estimate and display
offsite iadiological information during the exercise. The methods.ar.d models
used to generate source terms, radiation exposure inas, and environmental
data are based on those developed and documented in WC e reactor safety study
(Rasmussen 1980).

Although the sequence of accident events and the relative magnitude of
releases of radionuclides to the atmosphere can vary at BWRs and PWRs, the
methods and models used for analyzing the environmental consequences are simi-
lar for the two types of plcnts. This is true because the total amount of
radioactivity available for release from the reactor core is about the same
for BWRs and PWRs Of similar power densities given similar fuel exposure his-,

tories (Rasmussen 1980). Therefore, no further distinction shall be made'

between PWR and BWR accidents in describing the methods and models used for
estimating and displaying onsite and offsite radiological consequences.

To estimate onsite and offsite radiological data, a scenario developer
should have access to:

source term data to approximate the quantity and radionuclide composition.

of radioactive materitis that are likely to be rcic: M to the atmosphere
as determined by the scenario. These data should include the activity
release rate, in units of curies per second, for noble gases, radio-
todines, and particulates.

,

re' lease pathway information to determine the potential for filtration ofe

the source material and the effective height of the release according to
the sequence of events in the scenario,

meteorological data to determine the transportation and dispersion of.,

radioactive materials downwind. These data should include the wind'

direction, wind speed, and atmospheric stability.

calculational methods, formuiss, nomographs and/or tables or suitable.

computer models to determine downwind radionuclide concentrations and '

; radiation dose rates from the source term, release pathway, and meteor-
' ological information.
i
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l

In the sections to follow, considerations, information and calculational
techniques for determining release pathway, meteorological data, radiological
concentrations and environmental sampling data will be presented. The equa-
tions and examples in this section are intended to provide simple methods for
developing onsite and offsite radiological data for scenarios.

RELEASE PATHWAY

The release pathway and resulting release height will have a direct
effect on the offsite data. The release pathway can affect the release rate
and radioactive material release composition (gaseous only, gases plus par-
ticulates). The effective release height can affect the effective plume rise,
plume touchdown point, and release concentration. For example, an accidental
release from a stack at a nuclear power plant would probably result in a dis-
charge whose ambient temperature is higher than the temperature of the sur-
rounding air. Because the heat content of the release affects the plume
buoyancy and plume momentum, it could increase significantly the effective
release height. This would result in lower downwind radionuclide concentra-
tions due to additional dilution of the release by the atmosphere.

METEOROLOGICAL DATA

The key meteorological data required for estimating offsite concentra-
tions of radionuclides in a plume are the wind speed, wind direction, and
atmospheric stability class. Depending on the method utilized at the plant,
the atmospheric stability class can be calculated manually from the vertical
temperature profile, from wind speed and observational information or cal-
culated automatically utilizing meteorological instrumentation. Wind direc-
tion fluctuations may also be used to determine atmospheric stability class.
These data should be available from the plant's meteorological instrumenta-
tion, unless the station is inoperable due to scenario events. If this were
the case, then it would be available from the standard backup (1 to 30 minutessources. Sys-
tems at many plants average data over a discrete time period
typically) and, therefore, provide a periodic output.

During meteorological data preparation, special attention should be give"
to simulating oarticular site-specific meteorological conditions such as sea
or lake breeze effects, inversior layers, fumigation, and river valley effects.
Historical meteorological data for the plant site is very useful in determin-
ing when these effects are most likely to arise. These conditions can also be
used to justify higher or lower radionuclide concentrations at particular off-
site locations to satisfy the needs of scenario objectives. The assistance of
a meteorologist would be advisable for generating dsta that reflects a more
complex meteorological conditicn. The use of these conditions may complicate
the prediction of radionuclide concentrations in a plume since few dose assess-
ment codes are currently capable of handling the more complex meteorological
conditions. Some computer dose assessment codes such as HES01 and NES0 RAD,
however, are capable of Sanerating offsite radionucl1de concentrations under
the more complex meteorological conditions, assuming the assistance of a
meteorologist is available to determine plume behavior.

A.18'
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CALCULATION OF RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS

There are several methods for calculating the airborne concentrations of
radionuclides. These include multiplying the relative concentrations at the
plume centerline and near ground level by the source term. The equation most
commonly employed in dose assessment models to calculate relative concentra-
tions is the Gaussian Diffusion Equation. The most available means for cal-
culating offsite radionuclide concentrations and the corresponding field data
is the plant's dose assessment model. Many different models are currently in
use and they vary significantly in their complexity and approach. Conse-
quently, each model has its own strengths and weaknesses.

In choosing a calculational model for generating scenario data, the mest
important factor to consider its applicability for data generation and its
capability for special scenario considerations such as wind shift, site
topography, precipitation, or complex meteorology.

If the same plant dose assessment model is used to generate the offsite
field data as is used for dose assessment dLring the exercise, then the pro-
jected and field data would match exactly which is unrealistic. To avoid this
situation, the scenario data could be altered by a reasonable factor or a dif-
ferent dose assessment model could be used.

Another factor to consider when calculating airborne concentrations of
radionuclides is their reduction by the natural process of deposition (see
Figure A.1). The two primary methocs of deposition are dry and wet
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deposition. These processes cause radioactive material to be deposited at the
ground level which contributes to surface contamination levels. Most dose
assessment models cannot handle the effects of deposition. Therefore, the
effects of deposit 1on must be considered separately when evaluating the results
obtained using the model. Calculation could be perfonned manually or by com-
puter to adjust the results. Such deposition calculations are not only impor-
tant for correcting the radionuclide concentrations in the plume, but they
also serve as the basis for calculating other environmntal information such
as sampling data for soil. water, and vegetation.

A final calculational consideration is that a realistic event sequence
and the resulting source term may not allow the generation of offsite radio-
nuclide concentrations at levels high enough to meet scenario objectives. For
example, inadequate radionuclide concentrations could prohibi.t the emergency
classification from reaching tne desired level to initiate offsite activities.
One possible solution to this problem is to increase the offsite "adiological
data by multiplying the source term by a constant factor. Anothtr solution
would be to increase the magnitude of the failure with a corresponding
increase in all onsite data. If an adjustment is necessary, then caution is
advised since either approach could introduce unrealistic or inconsistent data
into the scenario which could confuse the players leading them into inappropri-
ate corrective actions.

The following sections will discuss the use of the Gaussian diffusion
equation for calculating airborne concentrations for ground and elevated
releases, a simple method for calculating offsite dose, and methods for cal-
culating the effects of deposition on plume concentrations.

1. Gaussian Diffusion Equation

For Ground-Level Releases:

For ground-level releases the Gaussian diffusion equation for determining
the activity downwind of the release point is as follows:

X= (12)
s a, o, U

where

Y = activity concentration of radionu;lides at the plume centerline at
a distance x from the source (Ci/m3)

Q' = decay-corrected release rate (Ci/sec)

a = Gaussian diffusion coefficient for the horizontal directiony

o = Gaussian diffusion coefficient for the vertical directiong

U = average wind speed at the 10 m level (m/sec)

A.20
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y = horizontal dispersion coefficient (m)

z = vertical dispersion coefficient (m).

The horizontal and vertical dispersion coefficients are a function of
atmospheric stability and distance from the release. Figures A.2 and A.3 are
experimentally generated cuives used for obtaining numerical values for o and

The,respectively(Gifford1968). StabilityclassisdeterminedfromTablEA8.o
decay-corrected release rate, Q'; must be estimated by plant personnel

based on plant radiation instrument readings or other methods (EPA 1980). The
correction for radioactive decay while the plume is traveling from the release
point to the receptor point is:

exp (- A t) (13)Q'$ = Q$ $

where

Q'$ = decay-corrected release rate at time t (Ci/sec)

Q$ = release rate of radionuclide species i at the source (Ci/sec)

4 = radionuclide decay constant for nuclide 1 (hr 1)A

t = transit time for plume travel from release point to receptor site
(hr).

The decay constant for a radionuclide is based upon its half-life:

In2j=r (14)A

i

where

A = radioactive decay constant for nuclide 1 (hr 1)
$

|T = radioactive half-life of nuclide, i, (hr).
3

l
|
l
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TABLE A.8. Classification of Atmospheric Stability by
Temperature Change with Height (NRC 1980b)

i Change in Temperature
Stability Pasquill (AT) with Change in

Classification Categories Height (Az), C/100 m

Extremely unstable A AT/az s -1.9

Moderately unstable B -1.9 < AT/az s -1.7

Slightly unstable C -1.7 < AT/az s -1.5

Neutral D -1.5 < AT/az s -0.5

Slightly stable E -0.5 < AT/az 5 1.5
!

Moderately stable F 1.5 < AT/az 5 4.0
1

|

| Extremely stable G 4.0 < AT/az

1

For Elevated Releases:

For an elevated release, the plume centerline concentration can be
calculated using:

.

2
Y= 0' h

(15)exp
q )U* y 'z (z

where

X = activity concentration of radionuclides at the plume centerline at
3a distance x fro'm the source (Ci/m )

>

Q' = decay-corrected release rate (C1/sec)

o = Gaussian diffusion coefficient for the horizontal directiony

o = Gaussian diffusion coefficient for the vertical direction'

z

U = average wind speed at the 10 m level (m/sec)

h = etfective stack height (m).
,
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Figures A.4, A.5, and A.6 show plots of normalized ground-level average i

concentrations for effective source heights of 10m, 30m, and 100m respectively
(Hilsmeier and Gifford 1962).

The normalized ground-level average concentrations for a discrete effec-
tive stack height can be used as follows:

I2 '
h CI- 1

IX exp 7 t-
= -'

, ,y ,z (ozI
where

[h)isthenormalizedground-levelaverage
2

1
exp ,

2* 'y 'z
(o concentration for effective stack height h.<

Example

Plant stack effluent monitors indicate that noble gases are being released
at a rate 3 Ci/sec from a 100-m high stack. Calculate the radionuclide concen-
tration at the plant boundary 1 km downwind from the stack.

The source of the noble gases is a waste gas decay storage tank contain- |
ing Kr-85 (half-life 10.72 yr), Xe-131m (11.92 d), and Xe-132 (5.25 d). For

I.
adverse meteorology, the wind speed is assumed to be low (1 m/sec) and the
atmospheric stability class is slightly unstable 'to moderately unstable as

; determined from the lapse rate method (see Table A.8). From Figure A.6, the
normalized ground-level average concentration for a source height of 100 m is
about 1.5E-5 at a downwind distance of 1 km. Assuming an adverse wind speed

i of 1 m/sec and an effective source height of 100 m, the concentration of long- '

! lived noble gases at the ground-level is:

- 1 [h2) c,
'

X exp T 'F
= -

, ,Y ,
k#z /

therefore,

f=4.5E-5 h1.5E-5X =

m

|

|
4

|
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For Additional Centerliib Values:
. , -

To determine additional centerline concentrations, the following formula
can be used (EPA 1980):

! /d )X
i

(16)!

D2=D3 I

,
where

_ 1 = concentration at known distance d . '0 t

D2 = concentration at new distance d -2

X = function of atmospheric stability class ranging between 1 and 2.

The exponent X is a function of atmospheric stability class observed at the
release point:

Stability Class Value of X

- A&B 2
t' C8D 1.5

E&F 1

f

For Off-Centerline Values:

Field calculation for concentrations on a line horizontally perpendicular
to the plume centerline are useful for determining the plume boundary. By
assuming a Gaussicn distribution of radionuclide concentrations for points

)perpendicular to the centerline, the following formula can be used to
calculate off-centerline values:

[2
exp-ih))|i a =A (17)g j

\1
where

a = activity concentratiori of radienuclide i at perpendicular distance yg
from the centerline position (Ci/m3)

6etivity concentration of radionuclide i at the centerline positionA =
4

(Ci/m3)

y perpendicular distance from the centerline (m)=

o horizontal diffusion coefficient at the centerline (m).=
y

s
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2. Simple Offsite Dose Calculation Method f 1

Procedure: If the noble gas and iodine > release rates in curies per second have
been measured, calculated or estimated and the stability class and wind speed
are known, then the following form can be completed using the dose factors from
Table A.9. g

I
Note: The dose conversion factors give dose rates in units of mrem /hr.

> \

TABLE A.9. Offsite Dose Calculations, mrem /hr per Ci/sec !

Stability Class A

Wind Speed Groups, mph

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 >4 to 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 1.25 2990 0.416 998 0.208 499 0.1 04 250 .052 125
2 0.668 1600 0.223 534 0.111 267 0.0556 134 .0278 66.8 .

'

5 0.360 863 0.120 288 0.0599 144 0.0300 71.9 .015 36
10 0.360 863 0.120 288 0.0599 144 0.0300 71.9 .01 5 36

4

Stability Class B
Wind Speed Groups, mph

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 >4 to 9 A to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 8.9 21400 2.97 7120 1.48 3560 0.742 1780 .371 890
2 2.26 5410 0.752 1800 0.376 902 0.188 451 .094 226<

5 0.388 932 0.129 311 0.065 155 0.032 77.6 .016 38.8
10 0.360 863 0.120 288 0.059 144 0.030 71.9 .015 36.0

Stability Class C
Wind Speed Groups, mph

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 >4 to 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 22.5 54100 7.51 18000 3.75 9010 1.88 4510 .939 2250 I
2 6.54 15700 2.18 5240 1.09 2620 0.545 1310 .273 654 1

5 1.25 3000 0.417 1000 0.208 500 0.104 250 .052 125
10 0.468 1120 0.156 374 0.078 187 0.039 93.6 .020 46.8

|
l

A.30
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TABLE A.9. (contd)
Stability Class D

Wind Speed Groups, mph

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 4 tC 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 46.2 1.1E+5 15.4 3.7E+4 9.14 2.2E+4 5.40 1.3E+4 2.70 6480
2 18.9 4.5E4 6.31 1.5E4 3.51 8410 1.96 4710 .532 2360
5 5.5 1.3E+4 1.83 4400 0.964 2310 0.511 1230 .255 613

10 2.1 5030 0.70 1680 0.36 863 0.186 446 .093 223

Stability Clast E

i Wind Speed Groups, mph

i Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 4 to 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
!!iles WB THY WB THY WB 1rIY WB THY WB THY

1 70.6 1.7E+3 23.5 5.7E+4 15.9 3.8E+4 10.2 2.5E+4 5.1 1.2E+4
2 33.1 7.9E+4 11.0 2.7E+4 6.73 1.6E+4 4.05 9710 2.02 4860
5 11.6 2.8C+4 3.87 9260 2.15 5150 1.18 2840 .592 1420

10 5.07 1.2E+4 1.69 4050 0.897 2150 0.475 1540 .237 570

Stability Class F
Wind Speed Groups, mph

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 >4 to 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 125 3E+5 42 1E+5 31 7.4E4 19.5 4.5E4 9.5 2.3E+4
2 64 1.5E+5 21.3 5.1E+4 14 3.4E+4 8.3 2E+4 4 .1 1EM
5 25.4 6E+4 8.5 2E+4 5.0 1.2E+4 2.9 6660 1.4 3330

10 12.1 2.9E+4 4.0 9670 2.2 5300 1.2 2840 .60 1420

Stability Class G
Wind Speed Groups, mph.

Range >0 to 2 >2 to 4 % to 9 >9 to 18 >18 to 36
Hiles WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY WB THY

1 196 4.7E+5 65.3 1.6E+5 57 1.4E+5 31 7.4E+4 15.4 3.7E4
2 111 2.7E+5 37 8.9E+4 28 6.7E+4 17 4.0E+4 8.3 2.0E+4-
5 52 1.3E+5 17 4.1 E4 11 2.7E4 6.3 1.5E+4 3.2 7540

10 27.5 6.6E+4 9.2 2.2E+4 5.4 1.3E+4 2.9 6980 1.5 3490

A.31
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3. Dry Dy ojition Calculations:
1

Dry deposition depletes a plume's activity concentration as a function of l

distance from the source and atmospheric stability for both ground and elevated ;

releases. Figures A.7, A.8, A.9, and A.10 indicate the fraction of the activ- '

ity concentration remaining in the plume as a function of distance and Pasquill
stability class for ground-level and elevated releases of height 30 m, 60 m,
and 100 m, respectively.

One method of calculating the deposition of radionuclides per unit area l

utilizes a relative deposition rate (m 1) term. This term describes the frac-
tional amount of radionuclides deposited per meter as a function of downwind i

distance and atmospheric stability. The relative deposition rate (m 1) can be i
-

calculated from the deposition rate of the radionuclides p)er unit downwinddistance (Ci/sec-m) divided by the source strength (Ci/sec (NRC 1977). The
relative deposition rate (m 1) is presented in Figures A.11, A.12, A.13, and-

A.14 as a function of downwind distance and Pasquill stability class for
ground-level and elevated releases of height 30 m, 60 m, and 100 m,
respectively.

The average rate of deposition of radionuclides at a downwind distance
-

(Ci/sec-m2) can be calculated using the relative deposition rate (m 1) term.
This average rate of deposition assumes uniform concentration and deposition
across the plume at a given downwind distance. Statisticclly, a simple cor-

rection can be made if the maximum or centerline is assumed to be a factor of
three greater than the average. Using the appropriate relative rate of deposi-
tion value obtained from a figure (A.11-A.14), the widti, of plume at the dawn-
wind distance, and the decay-corrected activity concentration of the source
term, the average rate of deposition of the radionuclide in the source term
can be calculated. The effective plume width can be determined from Fig-
ure A.2. It is the lateral distance, o , multiplied by 2.5. Therefore:y

hQj (18) |d =
4

where

d = average rate of depositiori of radionuclide i (Ci/m2-sec)j
-

R = relative deposition rate (m 1)

W = appropriate plume width (m) !

Q'$ = decay-corrected source strength of radionuclide 1 (Ci/sec).

The activity of the radionuclides deposited on the ground per unit area I

(Ci/m2) can be calculated if the duration of plume passage is known. The cal- I

culation of the activity deposited is based upon average rate of deposition !
which is a function of downwind distance, atmospheric stability, and release I

height. The equation assumes a constant concentration and deposition rate for l
the duration of the plume. Therefore: '

A.32
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:
!

Dj=dj (at) (19)-

where

j = activity of radionuclide, i, deposited on the surface of the groundD
6uring plume passage (Ci/m )2

d = average rate of deposition of radionuclide, z (Ci/m -sec)2 -

j,

at = duratton of plume passage (sec).
1

$

1

'
<

<

!
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$

r
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|
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h
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Example

Radionuclides are released to the atmosphere from a reactor vent at an
effective release height of 30 m. The Pasquill stability class is neutral (D)
and the wind speed at 30 m is 5 m/sec. Aftd five (5) hours of continuous
venting, the vent is closed and the release terminates. During the release )
the concentration of elemental iodine in the effluent remained constant and '

2the release rate was 1 Ci/sec. Calculate the concentration (Ci/m ) of eje_
mental iodine on the surface of the ground at a distance of 10 km frur the ,

'

plant 6 hours af ter the release starts. Assume that no appreciable decay of
radiciodine occurs during the 6 hour time period.

The tim required for the plume to travel 10 km is about 33 minutes.
Therefore, the plume has completely passed over the measurement location at
the time of the measurement. From Figure A.12, the relative deposition rate
(m 1) for a 3 m release at a distance of 10 km from the source is 8E-6 m-1
From Figure A.2, the "fateral diffusion distance o is about 550 m for neutral
stability at a distance of 10 km. Becausethere4snoappreciabledecay,the
decay corrected release rate, Q' (Ci/sec), is equal to the release rate,

Q(Ci/sec). Therefore, from Equation 18, the average rate of deposition is:

2

=hQ'= (1.0 c) 5.SE-9 Ci/sec-m
~

d =j 5 ( 50

where

R = 8E-6 m 1

W = 2.5 o = (2.5)(550 m)y

Q' = 1.0 Ci/sec.
2The activity of iodine deposited on the ground per unit area (C1/m ) as a

result of the plume is:

2 5' I'0E-4 C1/m2 = 100 pCi/m2D d at = (5.8E-9 Ci/sec-m ) (5 hr) (3600 r) "j j

where

2g = 5.89E-9 Ci/sec-mo

at=(5hr)(3600sec/hr)
An alternative method for calculating the average deposition rate (C1/sec-

2m ) is to multiply the concentration of radionuclides in air by the deposition
velocity and to integrate over the time period of plume passage:

X'

dj= T QiV1
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where

3= relative concentration factor (sec/m )
'

Q|=deracorrectedreleaserateofradionuclidei(Ci/sec)V = Deposition velocity of radionuclide 1 (m/sec).

Dose From Average Ground Deposi'. ion: For the first day or two after a plume
has deposited iodines, cesiums, and noble gas particulate daughters on the
ground, an approxin. ate whole-body dose rate estimate can be made using the
following formula:

2WB Dose Rate (mR/hr) = (3.0E-9) X (Ground contadination in pCi/m ) (20) -

4 Yat Deposition Calculations:

Vet deposition or precipitation removes radionuclides by two processes,
washout and rainout. Washout occurs when particulates below a cloud are
removed from the plume by impaction by falling rain or snow. Rainout occurs
when particulates are mixed Nith a rain cloud prior to precipitation and are
removed in droplets of moisture that form on the particulates. At most plant
sites, precipitation amounts vary seatonally. Consequently, the likelihood of
precipitation and the consequences of wet deposition should be considered in
the preparation of accident scenarios. Wet depetition can be a significant
environmental and recovery concern at plant sites where a well-defined rainy
season corresponds with the grazing season of local stock animals (NRC 1977).
For scenarios, the occurrence of precipitation can be simulated just af, wind
speed, direction, and stability class are scenario parameters.

The basic equations for wet deposition effects are based on the exponen-
tial depintion codels for wasbout and rainout processes given respectively as:

X = X e-at (21)g

1 = X e-btX g

where

| X = radionuclide concentration in a pime after washout (Ci/m )3

Xg = radionuclide concentration in pl oe after rainout (Ci/m3)
X, = initial radionuclide concentration (Ci/m )3

a = washout removal rate (sec 1)
-

-

b = rainout removal rate (sec 1)
t = time of precipitation (sec).

A.43
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The e shout removal rate is dependent on raindrop si:e, d stributica and
plume particle size (Brank and Vogt 1981). In the Reactor Safety Study (USNRC
1975 a washout removal rate of 10 '' sec-1 for stable conditions ar.d 10 3sec |,for unstable conditions was used.-

Calculations of the rainout removal
rate is complex and are reviewed in Brenk and Vcgt (1968).

ENVIRONMENTAL DATA

Sampling and monitoring activities in an area downwind from the release
point should simulate actions that would be taken during an actual emergency.
Typically, radiation monitoring teams would be deployed to make instrument
measurements at selected offsite locations downwind from the nuclear power

'plant. During the exercise, meteorological data can be used to guide radia-
tion monitoring teams to 1) locate the plurre centerline and plume front, and

i 2) make periodic measurements of airborne concentrations of noble gases, vege-
tation, and ground water in and around the ingestion exposura pathway to deter-
mine the levels of radioiodine and radioactive particulates on the ground.
Such data and sample collections help to establish an exposure rate pattern
useful for protecting the general population in the anticipated path of the
radioactive plume.

Air sampling in and around the plume is necessary to determine the pre-
sence of radiciodine and particulate radiation. Direct radiation measurements
using ion chamber survey meters should also be made to determine the presence
of noble gases. Therefore, both air sampling equipment and instrumentation
for measuring teta-gamma exposure rates are essential for determining con-
tamination levels and projecting doses. Preparation for an exercise should,+

therefore, include the generation of data for airborne concentrations, open-,

and closed-window (beta plus gamma versus gama) ionization chamber readings,
and surface contamination levels.

Exposure rate and radiological sample information can be generated to
provide simulated instrument readings in the field during the exercise. The
sample exposure rate information presented in Table A.10 is estimated for vari-
aus times and locations within the plume exposure pathway. The radiological
sample information presented in Table A.11 is generated for locations that are
considered to be in the ingestion exposure pathway (NRC 1980a). For the plume
exposure pathway, the data should be generated for locations within the 10-rr,ile i

(16 km) EPZ.

Environmental data can be estimated by converting airborne activity
3 2(Ci/m ) and ground deposition activity (Ci/m ) to instrument readings and

sample results. Instrument readings are in units of R/hr (or mR/hr), counts 1

per minute (cpm), and counts per channel per second. The airborne concentra- I

tions of noble gases can be converted to survey instrument readings using
methods described in the Manual of Protective Action Guides and Protective
Actions for Nuclear Incidents (EPA 1980). In order to ensure consistency, the
environmental data projected for the scenario must be coordinated carefully
with the planning of the main scenario sequence.1
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Refined data such as pCi/cc and Ci/n2 should be provided for use by con-
trollers to evaluate the results obtained by players. Refined data also allows'

controllers to recognize and compensate for erroneous player actions which
might adversely affect the course of the scenario.

The sections which follow will discuss the calculation of exposure rates
from exposure to a radioactive plume, the conversion of air and surface con-
centrations into meter readings, and the generation of data for reentry and
recovery.

1. Calculation of Exposure Rate

If the gamma exposure rate from a semi-infinite cloud of airborne noble
gases is to be determined as a function of time and distance from the source,
then the following ,eocedure can be used:

(1) Determine the concer.tration of noble gases in the air as a function of
time using equition: (12) or (16) and Figures A.2 and A.3.

(2) Calculate the exposure rate (i..R/hr) using equatica (7) .snd Table A.12.

Thus:

M M

O 106 (E )(X )
.

i[=1 g=i{=1D= j 9

where

b = total gama exposure rate (mR/hr) from noble gases

b = gama exposure rate (mR/hr) from ith radionu lide
4

k = concentration of radionuclide i in the air (Ci/n3)j

Ej = average gamma-ray energy per disintegration radionuclide i (Mev)

M = number of noble gases.

Average gama-ray energy per disintegration ratios are listad in
Table A.12 for noble gases and radionuclides. The radionuclide source term
information is representative of inventories present in 1000 MWe (3200 Mwt)
light water reactors during operation (Pasmyssen 1980). The relative concen-
tration of radionuclides in the core of the reactor and in radioactive efflu-
ents can vary with time following shutdown because of radioactive decay as
indicated in Table A.13. A gama dose rate to noble gas concentration in air
ratio was calculated (EPA 1980) as a function of time following shutdown. The
effect of the decay tirr,e on the conversion ratio rem /hr to Ci/m3 is shown in
Table A.14. For gama exposure, the anproximation that 1R = 1 rem is re:. son-
able considering the range of uncertainties involved in the converdon ratio
calculation.
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TABLE A.10. Exposure Rate Information

Plume Monitoring Data

Downwind Location - X/Q = 3.3E-9
Filter Sample Volume - 25 ft3

Instrument - RM-14 (HP210 Probe)
- R0-2, PIC-6

Particulate Iodine Dose Rate Dose Rate
Noble Gas Filter Cartridge Window Open Window Closed

Time (net cpm) (net cpm) (net cpm) (mR/hr) (mR/hr)

1230 17 2.5 2.0-- --

1245 20 40 14 5.0 4.0
1300 25 77 26 5.5 4.5 -

1315 25 90 40 7.0 5.0
1310 27 110 54 7.5 5.5
1345 40 260 140 10 7.0

'

TABLE A.11. Radiological Sample Information

Ground Survey instrument Readings

Ingestion Monitoring Data
*(Field Teams),

Sample Station - ESE 19c, Short Edge
Distance - 12.0 miles

Time - 1700 hours

Soil Vegetation
Deposition Count Rate Liquid Sample Smear Sample
Count Rate (cpm) 1.0 lb (cpm) 10 gal (cpm) 1.0 ft'

,

j 2nstrument P, robe (cpm) Sample Sample Smear

Model HP240 9.0 x 10r 5.3 x 102 80 2.6 x 103,

E140
HP260 2.9 x 103 8.7 x 103-- --

,

HP210 3.2 x 102 9.6 x 103-- --

'

.

!

!

i
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TAB'.E A.12. Radionuclide Source Data (EPA 1979)

Average Beta Average Gamma
Energy per Energy per '

Hal f-Li fe Initial Disintegration Disintegration
Nuclide (hr) Inventory (10s Ci) E (MeV) (MeV)

85Kr 9.4 x 10" 0.0056 0.251 0.0022
85m '

Kr 4.48 0.24 0.226 0.18
87Kr 1.27 9.47 1.33 0.79
88Kr 2.8 0.68 0.249 2.2

i

133
Xe 127 1.7 0.102 0.030 ,

133m
'

Xe 53.5 0.04 0.0 0.020
135

Xe 9.17 0.34 0.310 0.26
135m

Xe 0 '7 0.19 0.0 0.53c
131

1 193 0.85 0.185 0.39
132 I 2.29 1.2 0.525 2.2
133 I 20.8 1.7 0.417 0.60
134

1 0.877 1.9 0.691 2.6
135

1 6.59 1.5 0.394 1.5

!

TABLE A.13. Noble Gas and Iodine Inventory in the(gjactor Core
and Containment as a Function of Time

,

,

Time After Total Iodine Total Noble Gas
Shutdown Inventory Inventory

(hr) (108 Ci) (10s Ci) ,

0.0 7.2 3.7
1.0 5.6 3.4
2.0 4.7 3.2
3.0 4.1 3.0
4.0 3.8 2.9
6.0 3.2 2.8

12.6 2.4 2.5
-

(a) Based on the shutdown equilibrium core inventory
of a typfcal 1000 MWe (3200 MWt) power reactor
and zero containment leakage rate.
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TABLE A.14 Ratio of Noble Gas Gama Dose Rate to Noble Gas
Concentration, RGC , as a Function of Time After
Shutdown (EPA 19797

Time After RGC= rem /hr
Shutdown (hr) " C1/m3

0 5.3E + 0?
1.5 5.0E + 02
2.5 4.3E + 02
3.5 3.7E + O2
4.5 3.1E + O2
6.5 2.2E + O2 -

'

12.5 1.2E + O2

Example

A loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) releases noble gases, radioiodines, and
particulates to the atmosphere. The cumulative activity of noble gases
released after 1 hour is 3.1E7 Ci. After 4 hours, the cumulat've activity is
8.4E7 Ci. The airborne radionuclide concentrations are dominated by the noble
gases during the time of plume passage over a location 10 km downwind from the
plant. The atmospheric Stability category is neutral (D) and wind speeds are
6 m/s at the effective release height of 100 m. Two hours after the LOCA the
release rate of noble gases is about 6.0E3 Ci/sec at the effective release
height of 100 m. Calculate the centerline gamma exposure rate (mR/hr) at a
downwind distance of 10 km at about 2.5 hours after the LOCA.

Since the time required for the plume to travel a distance of 10 km is
about 0.5 hours, the decay of the noble gases is about 3% as indicated in
Table A.14. Therefore, plume reduction is negligible for noble gases during
tne 0.5-hour time period. The normalizing factor for ground-level average
concentration of noble gases is about 3.0E-6 (m-21 et a distance of 104 m for
a neutral (D) atmospheric stability category (see Figure A 6). The ,

concentration of noble gases at the ground level is: '

X = 3.0E-6 h
where

Y = concentration of noble gases (C1/m )3

Q' = release rate
U = wind speed (m/sec)

3.0E-6 = normalizing factor for ground-level average concentration
(m-2)

therefore

h6 3Y = 3E-S x = 3E-3
m
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From Table A.14, the ratio of noble gas gamma dose rate to noble gas concen-
tration 2.5 hours after shutdown is 4.3E2 rem /hr per Ci/m3 The gamma expo-
sure rate is therefore:

hx h"'" "R = 4.3E2 x 3E-3 1.0 = 1.3rmCi/m m

.

2. Conversion to Meter Readings
<

Surface Contamination:

The conversion of area concentrations of radionuclides or the surface of
the ground to survey instrument readings is based on the following equation

| for a G-M counter with a metal tube wall thickness of 30 mg/cm2 (Va11ario
1974).

R=f (23)

Where

R = G-M background reading at 0 to 5 cm (100 counts / min)
D = ground deposition of radionuclides (pCi/m2) >

F = ground contamination factor (pCi/m2 per100 counts / min).

The area cor.centrations (C1/m2) are estimated by using the method recom-

mended by the NRC in 1:111 (USNRC 1977)(and described previously.The concen-
tration values obtained from Equations VI-6) and (VI-7) need to be increased
by a factor of 10E6 to yield Ci/m?-sec and C1/m2 values, respectively. The
ground contamination factors of various radionuclides sre given in Table A.15.
The conversion ratio for radiciodine is about 1 C1/m2 per 100 counts / minute.

A comparison of survey readings obtained at the surface of the ground
with various instruments is presented in Table A.15. The G-M meter conversion
factors are the same as those given in Table A.17 The tenn " Minor Scale
Division" is intended to mean per 2 MR/hr. A sumary of ground contamination>

factors for survey :neter readings with windows closed at a distance of one
meter (3 ft) above the surface is given in Table A.17. Note that the factors
are C1/m2 per 103 coun*.s/ min. Equation (24) is used for estimating exposure,

rates at ground surface and at 3 feet above the surface.'

i

!
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TABLE A.15. GroundSurfaceContaminationLevels(a)ofVarious
Nuclides Required to Yield 100 Counts / Min (net)
on a GM Meter (open window) (Va11ario 1974)

F(vC1/m2
'per>

Radionuclide 100 Counts / min) :
,

95Zr.95Nb 6

! 141Ce 2 -

1311, 103mRu,mixedRu-Rh(100dold)(b) 1

60Co, 8937, 9037, 90y, 137C$, 140Ba, 140La

144Ce + 144Pr, 106Ru + 106Rh, mixed

radiciodines (1 hr to 1 week old), i

!mixed fission-products (100 d old) 0.3

i

(a) Level varies with background readings, ground roughness and
vegetation cover.

(b) Age refers to time si' ice irradiation of the fuel from which
the fission products were released. .

Open) y of Ground Contamination Factors for Readings (Window
TABLE A.16. Summar

at Surface (Va11ario 1974) .

2pC1/m Per Minor

ScaleDivision(a) pCi/m per 102 Counts /M{g)
2

Radionuclides CP Juno __ GM Meter Window Open

60Co, 895r, 90Sr, 90 ,Y

90Sr 90Y 91Y, 137Cs, 140Ba
;

140La, 140Ba 140La, 141Ce,

l44Ce 144Pr, Mixed Ce-Pr.

1311, 132Te.132g, 1ssg, 1341,

1351, mixed fodines (1 h - 1;

week)106Ru106Rh, Mixed FP ',
;

IC)(o100 days) 15 5 3

95Zr-Nb 30 10 60

103Ru-Rh 75 30 15

MixedRu-Rh(o100 days) 75 30 15

)
'

a)2mR.:

b) Tube wall thickness = 30 mg/cm2, 3
'c)ForI,use10insteadof3. For Ce, use 20 instead of 3.
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: TABLE A.17. Sumary of Ground Contamination Factog)for Readings
: (Window Closed) at 3 ft Above Surface (Ya11ario1974)

pCi/m2 Per Minor pCi/mi 9per 10

Scale Division (") Counts / min. GM Meter,

Radionuclides CP or Juno WindowOpen(b) ,

;

90Y 15 (all B) -- -

90Sr 30Y 30 (all 8) --

lesqn.106Rh 30 (mostly all 8) 130 (all y)
>

; 14''Ce 1""Pr, mixed Ce-Pr

(c 100 days) 141Ce 350 370
t

MixedFP(100 days)132Te.

132g, laug, 13i.1 50 60

60Co, 137Cs, mixed iodines

(1 hr to 1 week), 1"0La,

I"0Ba.14cLa (c 100 days)

95Zr 95Nb 50 15
'

131g, 133g, 160g3, 103Ru-

] 303*Rh Mixed Rh-Rh
'

(o100 days) 150 60
,

2(a) Total activity (uC1/m ) in case of mixtures.
2(b) Tube wall thickness 30 mg/cm ,

Exemple:
|

The surface concentration of elemental radioiodine is 102 29Ci/m . Cal-
culate the readings obtained at the surface with the windows open and at 3 ft I
with the windows closed. From Equation (23) and Tables A.12 and A.13 the
readings on a CP and Juno meter are:'

i

l

h 2"[ = 13 "[CP meter reading at surface R=
(windowopen)

|

A.51'
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h = 40 hJuno meter reading at surface R= 2
,

(windowopen)

h? h=4 ["CP and Juno readings at 3 feet R=
(window closed)

$ 1000 cpm = 6,170 cpmGM rneter reading at 3 feet R=

Example:

i fro i a previous example it was determined that the concentration of '

2radioiodine on the surface of the orcund is 10E-4 Ci/m . Estimate the GM
i survey meter reading held <5 cm above the ground with the beta shield open.

From Equation (23) and Table A.10 the conversion factor is 100 cpm per C1/m2 |
of 1311.

R= 10~4 Ci/m 106.aci/Ci 100 c = 10,000 com
1 uCi/m

Estinating the G-M survey meter reading for contaminated vegetation
samples is important because herbage provides an exposure pathway to nan. The
vegetation sample should be obtained froir at least 1 m2 of groi.nd and equal<

approximately 0.3 kg. Tre rautation reading ir. counts per sinute is obtained
from Equation (24):

R=kc (24)

where

R = G-M readina mitus backgrour.d reading '

c = concentration per kg of vegetation (mci /kg) ) .

k = cenversion factor (103 counts / min per pCi/kg
,

1

*

and c=(0 f) (25),
,

where

s' D = total ground e:oncentration (vCi/m )
. fa fraction of depasition on vegetatjon
i da density of vegetation cover (kg/w ).

.)
The fraction of iodine deposited on vegetation is about 0.25. Table A.18 pro- '

vides the conversion factors for vegetation samples.

|

|
|

I
.
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TABLE A.18. Typical G-M Survey-Meter Readings Probe
Inserted in the Center of a large
Sample of Vegetation (Va11ario 1974)

k (100 x Counts / Min
Nuclide Per pC1/kg)

89Sr, 9037+90Y 20

106gg+106Rh 50

140Ba+140La 10

1311, 137Cs 4

Example:

From previous examples, it is estimated that the ground concentration of
radioiodine is 100 pCi/m2 The density of the vegetation cover is 0.3 kg/m2
of ground surface. If the fraction of iodine deposition on vegetation is 0.25,
then calculate the radiation reading in counts / minute. The concentration per
kgofvegetationisobtainedfromEquation(25):

2100 x 0.25 pCi/mc= 0.3 2kg/m

= 75 pC1/kg

From Table A.lfs the conversion factor for 1311 is 400 counts / minute per pCi/kg.
Therefore, the radiation reading is estimated from Equation (23):

R * 400 x 75

= 30,000 counts / minute

Air Sampling:

If a silver zeolite cartridge is read in the field using a frisker type
instrument (e.g., Eberline RM-14) 1-131 air concentration values car be con-
verted to instrument readings using the following approximation:

8" "cpm s I-131 Concentration (pCi/cc) (26)
;

where
1

cpm is counts per minute on frisker |
Sarple Volume is in cc or ml
Note: Volume conversion factor: ccorml=(2.8E4)(cubicfeet)
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If the silver zeolite cartridge is measured using a survey instrument, the
formula below provides the approximate relationship between iodine concentra-
tion and dose rates for contact readings on an iodine cartridge for a 1.0 cubic
meter air sample,

Iodine conc ration uCi/ccmR/hr s (27)

If particulates are included in the chosen release for the scenario a rapid
evaluation of air contamination from beta / gamma emitters is sometimes made in
the field using a survey meter held in proximity to an exposed air filter
paper. A reasonable assumption for filter collection efficiency (80%) and GM
survey meter counter efficiency (2%) should be used. Table A.19. using these

.

assumptions, denotes detection limits versus operating time for a 10 L/ minute
sample. Using these assumptions reasonable data can be generated for field'

surveys of particulate filters,
r

TABLE A.19. Meter Readings on Air Filter Samples Versus Air
Concentrations (Va11ario 1974)

Air Concentration Operating Time GMMeter(a)ReadingatSurface
3(uci/m ) at 10 L/ min of Filter (counts / minute)

1E-6 1 min 400
1E-7 5 min 200
IE-8 30 min 100
1E-9 4 hr 100

(a) Tube wall thickness = 30 mg/cm2

3. Reentry / Recovery Information

Scenarios that contain objectives to demonstrate recovery and reentry
with the associated time lapse will need to provide more field sampling data
to reflect the anticipated sampling occurring during the time lapse. If the j
time lapse is long, then additional data could be provided to reflect the '

extensive sampling and laboratory analysis that would be expected.

Data supplied for the reentry and recovery portion of the exercise should jbe provided in a more refined form such as in units of pCi/cc or C1/m, to
reflect the data processing during time lapse. Tables A.20 through A.22 pre- I

sent examples of data that may be necessary for reentry and recovery.

:
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TABLE A.20. Example of Populatica Dispiscement Information
for State and Local Agencies

i

1. At approximately 9:45 a.m., a number of rumors offsite prompted
some sporadic evacuation from several towns. It is estimated
that approximately 1500 people evacuated at this time. Same of
them are at hotels and are asking if they can be compensated.

2. Shortly after the siren actuation, several people within the
two-mile area refused to leave and are still there.

3. At the time of radioactive release, the wind was predominantly
in the NW (Sector Q) direction although at times it blew into
the NNW (Sector R).

The following towns were e/acuated on Saturday and simulated
sending eople to appropriate host communities (2-mile and 5-mile
downwind .

, TOWN HOST COMMUNITY PE0plE SHELTERED

Rocktown Higby 2800
Midland Hawely 200
Village Essig 400
Adams Norwalk 385

4. Approximately 300 pregnant women evacuated.

5. It appears that 75% of the evacuating population went to'

friends, relatives or hotels outside the EPZ.

6. Routes 33 East in East Village and 16/33 North in Portland are
closed to traffic; Route 7 in Midland and Route 11 North in
Connel are closed; Route 8 East in Madison is closed and
Route 4 is being closed from Sternham and Marlow.

7. Recent reports indicate 100 to 200 people per hour are leaving
'

the 10-mile radius from non-affected towns; also, it is esti-
mated that as many as 4000 people have left the State.

i 8. It is being reported that other states will not accept ship-
ments of any milk from the local area farms.

|
|

l
,

I
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TABLE A.21. Examples of Field Monitoring Data for Recovery

surface Contamination t.evels in Sector R in UCl/m

t. oration I-131 1-132 1-133 1-135 Cs-134 Cs-137 Te-132 Sr-89 Sr-90 mR/hr

R 1.1 3.53 1.88 7.05 3.57 7.0 E-1 3.62E-1 3.53 3.62E-2 3.62E-3 1.37
R 2.1 8.81E-1 4.71E-1 1.76 8.93E-1 1.75E-1 9.05E-2 8.81E-1 9.05E-3 9.05E-4 0.343

I R 3.1 8.43E-2 4.51E-2 1.71E-1 8.55E-1 1.71E-2 8.65E-3 8.42E-2 8.65E-4 8.65E-5 0.035
| R 4.1 8.39E-2 4.48E-2 1.68E-1 8.51E-2 1.67E-2 8.62E-3 8.36E-2 8.62E-4 8.62E-5 0.033
i R 5.1 8.35E-2 4.45E-1 1.65E-1 8.47E-1 1.64E-2 8.58E-3 8.35E-2 8.57E-4 8.57E-5 0.03
l
1

Fleid Tt.D Data

in Plant Plant Related
,

i Direct Location Description Corrected Fleid Background Contribution Dose
SECTOR & Dist Toen and Street Pole # Other UR/hr (hr) UR/hr UR/hr adt

A T C A-C (A-C) x 521000

A (l) N .8m Croummell CLP 8.0 317 6.8 0.38
Road 10 656

A (0) N 4.0m East Village SNET 8.1 317 8.0 0.015
Creen Rd. & Rte.17 240

b 0 (I) lef .1m Onstte Fence 215155.7 317 13.7 93560 '

* Soron Weste Tank

0 (I) lef .4e Cromme11 A.P. 34708.6 317 8.5 11000
Weldon Road Shelter

|

| It is assumed that the TLDs were collected 24 hours af ter release termination and have been in the fleid since
April 30 at 0800.

1

l

!
1

*
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TABLE A.22. Examples of Dairy Sampling Data for. Recovery

Cow and milk concentration 1 day after release termination uCi/l

Location 1-131 I-132 1-133 1-135 Cs-134 Cs-137 Te-132 Sr-89 Sr-90

W 6 mi 4.1 E-4 2.2 E-4 8.5 E-4 4.17E-4 1.56E-4 8.10E-5 3.41E-5 5.2E-7 5.4E-8
Phil Randle

W 8.5 mi 1.0E-3 5.3E-4 2.CE-3 1.01E-3 3.78E-4 1.98E-4 8.3E-5. 1.27E-6 1.32E-7
Brook Dairy- '

| NW 13 mi 3.08E-2 1.65E-2 6.0E-2 3.15E-2 1.18E-2 6.1E-3 2.56E-3 - 3.91E-5 4.05E-6
Preston Milk

,

NW 15 mi 2.94E-3 1.57E-3 5.9E-3 2.98E-3 1.12E-3 5;SE-4 h.45E-4 3.71E-6 3.85E-7
' Ernie Hampel

,

> Dairy Cows Within 15 Miles of the Plant

b As of April 1983
- N

Direction Distance Name No. of Cows

W 6 miles Phil Randle 30

W 8.5 miles Brook Diary 75 ,

NW 13 miles Preston Milk 32 '

W 15 miles ~ Ernie Hampel 29

> 1

P

i
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Iodine Concentration in Milk:

A method for computing the iodine concentration in milk is:

C(t) = ID, 1.86E - 2[exp(-0.114t)-exp(-0.90t)] (28)

where

C(t) = concentration in milk at time t (days) after event
2I = daily forage consumption by the cow (kg/ day or m / day)

D, = initial activity present on the forage (pCi/kg),

2
| Notes: Assume that the average dairy cow eats about 50 m of forage per day,
i This formula is intended for primary use in projecting the milk activity for

cows that are on contaminated feed on Day 1 of an accident and were then
removed to clean pasture. The formula would tend to fall apart if the cow+

continued to eat the contaminated forage. Experts believe that the iodine
| should start to show up in the milk within 12 hours after f.ngestion of con-

taminated forage and the full affect will start to be seen in 24-48 hours.'

| Example:
!

1. Determine the total activity of radiciodine secreted into milk. Express
this as a fraction of the first day's radioiodine intake by the cow.

2. Determine the fraction of first day's intake by cow delivered per liter
if cows were removed from pasture and fed uncontaminated feed 1 day, 2
days, and I week after the initial contamination.

Solution (1)--The first day's radioiodine intake by the cow is ID, so
that the normalized equation is:

1.86 x 10-2 [exp(-0.114t) - exp(-0.90t)]

The total secretion into milk is:

C1= C(t)dt

= lim 1.86 x 10-2[1 - exp(-0.114t) ,1-exp(-0.9t))
0.114 0.9

= 1.86 x 10-2 [1/0.114 - 1/0.90] = 0.14

A.58
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Solution (2)--The amounts that would be delivered if the cows were removed
from pasture after various time intervals are obtained by inserting specific
times into the above integral instead of the infinite upper limit. These
evaluations give:

Time Cows Removed Fraction of First Day's
From Pasture After Value of Time-Dependent Intake by Cow Delivered
Contaminating Event Term (in Braces Above) by Delivered per Liter

1 day 0.286 5.31E - 03
2 days 0.861 1.60E - 02
7 days 3.71 6.91E - OZ

Table A.23 gives some limiting activity releases for iodine:

TABLE A.23. Limiting Activity Releases Under Poor Meteorological
Conditions for PAG Doses of 5 rem (WB) and 25 rem
(THY) for Iodine

Dose Factor Source Term (a) (C1) for:
Isotope Pathway (R-m3/Ci-sec) 5 rem WB 25 rem THY

4

I-131 Milk 115,000 44 2.2
Inhalation 395 12,600 630

I-133 Milk 8280 600 30
Inhalation 174 28,800 1440

(a) Above source term figures represent the total curies released. The ;

very small numbers for milk assume that the iodine is deposited on |

one small field and eaten by one cow whose milk is consumed by one i

person. |

Thyroid Comitment Due to Inhalation of Iodine: Table A.24 provides conver-
sion factors for computing lifetime thyroid dose cownitment as a result of
breathing contaminated air at various times after reactor trip (activity is in
pCi gross iodine - not D.E I-131):

1

|
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TABLE A.24 Conversion Factors for Computing !

Lifetime Thyroid Dose Comitment

Time After Trip Dose Factor

< 6 hours 8.0 E-4 mrem /pCi inhaled
s 12 hours 2.0 E-3 mrem /pci inhaled
s 24 hours 2.5 E-3 mrem /pci inhaled

:

Simple Thyroid Dose Rate Formula (assumes that all iodine is I-131):

DR (Thyroid) = (1.85E+6) (I-131 Concentration) (29')

Where the dose rate is in rem thyroid comitment per hour in the concentra-
tion, and concentration is in pCi/cc or Ci/m3

Radiological Doses Due to Liquid Releases:

The formulas below provide a rough estimate of the doses to ptrsonnel
swiming in or beating on contaminated waters such ac a lake or stri.am receiv-
ing effluent discharge from a plant.

Doserate(rem /hr)=(Q)(CF) (30)

where

Q = Gross radioactivity measured in the lakt or stream in pC1/ml
CF = Conversion factor in (rem-ml/pCi-hr).

The conversion factor in Table A.25 takes into account the geometry and
type of exposute (i.e., whole body or skin).

TABLE h.25. Conversion Factors for Swiming or in Boating
on Contaminated Water

Type of Activity Dose Rate of Concern Conversion Factor

Swiming Whole Body 7.8
Swiming Skin 9.36
Boating Whole Body 3.96

In cases where the activity concentration has not been monitored directly |
in the body of water, an estimate can be made. For example, a dilution factor ;

of 10 might be appropriate if a liquid discharge of several hundred gallons 1

per minute were occurring to a lake for the area within a few hundred yards of |

shore. )

|
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Example: |

A radwaste discharge has resulted in lakewater contamination of
0.5 pCi/ml. A man was known to be swimming $n the lake for about two hours
after the contamination occurred. What is his calculated dose to the whole
body?

Dose rate = (0.5 pCi/mL) (7.8 rem-mL/pCi-hr) = 3.9 rem /hr
Dose = (3.9 rem /hr) (2 hours) = 7.8 rem Whole-Body Exposure
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